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Top School gets
top votes

Town Councillors publish
priorities for Town
investments

The New Year sees Chippy’s Mayor and Town Council
revealing what they call their 13 point ‘wish list’ for
how the millions of pounds of ‘infrastructure’ money,
that comes with housing growth, should be spent.
The list includes: a one way system, 20 mph limits,
lorry ban, more parking, another school, new tip, bus
park, proper football club, air ambulance landing site
and more. As readers know, the much debated final
Local Plan will see big housing growth and with it,
money. The catch is that it’s County and District
that actually make big spending decisions – but the
Town Council can help to influence them.
Some ‘wish list’ items are easier than others. The
Town Council is already getting more active on
traffic issues – and this month sees a practical idea
for a possible air ambulance landing site to make
Chippy’s emergency access easier. But all also needs
public backing. So send the News and the Mayor your
views! Lots more inside.

Snow, snow, snow!

Christmas time brought
twinkling
lights,
the
Christmas in Chippy
market & lantern parade,
plus lots of snow with jams,
falls, moans and all hands to
the (snow) plough!

Chipping Norton School is celebrating
a very good Ofsted report – and this
sixth form team won MP Robert
Courts’ West Oxfordshire ‘Democracy Challenge’, seeing off Henry Box
in the final – the team now gets a tour
of Parliament. More inside.

In this issue:

Valentine’s Day Special

Roses are red ...
let our centre page
colour feature
bring out the
Romantic in you!

... and

Inflation-busting Council Tax rises
NatWest closing ~ news from the
Great Tew Set ~ Guiding you to the
best healthcare ~ Spotlight on the
Country Market

Plus all the usual Local News, Arts, Sports,
Clubs, Schools and Letters
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Town Council’s New Year ambitions for Chippy

Mayor publishes ‘Wish List’

infrastructure, more car parking, a new recycling centre in
the District, and a new primary school as part of the
After internal discussion, Chipping Norton Town
Tank Farm development (not a revamp of St Mary’s
Council has published its ‘Wish List’ on how future
Primary School). The Town Council needs to keep
‘infrastructure’ money might be spent as the Town
stressing their priorities. Some other ‘wish list’ items,
expands. As well as making this public, the News
although not currently in WODC’s LIDP, might be
asked Mayor Mike Tysoe for a statement – as follows:
achieved
more quickly, such as the 20mph limit and the
‘2018 will hopefully see the end of discussions
Air
Ambulance
site, as they may not rely on developer
about the Tank Farm site. Whether it’s the 1200 plus houses
It
will
be
tougher
to achieve those bigger ‘wish list’
funding.
that OCC and WODC want (plus the planned and costly
not
backed
on
official
plans. County Highways, who
items
Eastern Relief Road), or whether they see sense and build
decide
on road matters, require
only 600 houses remains to be
Chipping
Norton
Town
Council’s
there
to
be an Eastern Relief
seen. But development is
Road,
having
previously said a
inevitable and one of the few plus
stated Wish List
one-way system is not feasible.
sides will be Section 106 or CIL
(Community
Infrastructure) 1. A revamp of the Town Centre including a Planning policy and development
one-way system and user-shared road funding issues will affect projects
money coming to the Town as we
should have a considerable say on
space, including extremities such as to extend the Health Centre and
how this is spent. Thinking ahead,
redevelop the Police Station and
Worcester Road and London Road.
the Town should have a plan on
2. Sorting out more car parking in New old hospital sites. The public, whost
how to spend this ‘windfall’ and
may want other items (21
Street ie a second tier.
so the Town Council has drafted
century new library, full visitor
this ‘wish list’. It is not final nor a 3. A 20 mph speed limit.
centre and more), should make
diktat but a starting point to have 4. A 7.5 ton lorry limit (local businesses their views known to the Town
open-to-all discussions once we
excepted).
Council and the main decisionknow the final WODC Local Plan 5. The GPs getting the additional land by making bodies.
(including how much housing and
their surgery to ensure room for
money). We are already working
Short term ‘Section
expansion to cope with increased
on some of the easier ‘wishes’
106’ plans
population.
–the Air Ambulance site being
The current Bellway 230 home
one. The annual public Town 6. A public dump, ie replacement of Dean
development off Burford Road
Meeting will be at 19.30 on
Pit or at least a collection point – perhaps brought over £420,000 of ‘Section
Thursday 19 April – I aim to have
utilising the old salt depot behind Aldi.
106’ money to benefit the Town.
an update of this wish list by then
Around £252,000 of this was
7.
Either
a
revamp
of
St
Mary’s
School
or
a
and hopefully a final Local Plan.
allocated
to the Town Council,
new additional primary school.
Further consultation meetings
specifically for ‘an all-weather
will be held once we know where 8. A football club for adults – preferably as sports pitch in Chipping Norton,
we are. Any initial comments are
close to Greystones as possible.
improvements to Greystones
welcome to me at the Guildhall 9. Revamped footpaths/cycle tracks linking Sports Ground and improvements
or by email via cntownclerk
onto cycle ’tracks’ on the newly designed to Chipping Norton leisure
@btconnect.com’
centre’. The first tranche of

Influence and action
needed

The Town Council’s ambitious list
should be very useful for
consultation – but most decisions
and money are not in the Town
Council’s hands. Their aspirations
need to be officially included in
the ‘Local Infrastructure Delivery
Plan’ (LIDP), which is prepared
and regularly updated by West
Oxfordshire District Council
(WODC) and used to allocate
funding provided by developers of
new housing. Some big projects
are already officially listed, eg: a
weight limit on and ‘depriming’ of
the A44, money for bus

user sharing main roads.
10. Insist that some vacant sites (ie
Chestnuts and Old Hospital) are forced
to be developed as per plans or….
11. Provide a bus park of approx .75 of acre
and perhaps a secure storage area for
OCC/WODC and CNTC equipment
(salt spreaders/show ploughs etc).
12. Purchase of the Police Station to provide
a new home for the museum and small
affordable apartments upstairs.
13. A dedicated landing zone for air
ambulance at Parkers Circus/recreation
ground/any possible new Tank Farm
Development (perhaps the playground of
the new school).
(source: public document from Town Clerk - Dec. 2017)
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£126,000 was released in 2017 as
homes were occupied. The Town
Council used most of the funds
for the Cricket Club, a new Scout
Hut and Greystones ground
improvements. About £25,000 of
this remains and the Town Council
has agreed to help the same
projects complete their work
effectively. The second £126,000
tranche was due with the 75th new
home occupied, so the Town
Council now needs to decide how
to spend it in line with the original
legal agreement. Another S106
agreement will provide funds from
the Banbury Road ‘Pillars’
approved plan for 100 homes.
Nothing has been made public yet
on what this will cover.
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Happy New Year from us!

Churchill and Over Norton Roads when the second snowfall
came, causing traffic disruption before the chainsaws arrived.
Pedestrians struggled on slippery pavements with no
consistency on which paths or frontages were cleared. The
London Road footpath leading up to the Health Centre was
notably treacherous. It’s the responsibility of communities to
keep footpaths clear these days so that’s worth bearing in

Greetings for the New Year from all at the Chipping Norton
News Club, who are looking forward to keeping readers up
to date with Chippy’s highs and lows in 2018. The Christmas
edition of around 2300 copies sold out – many thanks to
contributors, readers and supporters of the Club. The Club
members (over 20 of us) are all volunteers who live in the
Town and help out with writing, pictures, editing, computer
desk-top publishing, filling and emptying boxes, proofreading
or simply coming up with ideas. Dozens of others contribute
by sending in articles, features and letters. The Club is non
profit-making (the 50p charges and advertising revenue aim
just to cover printing costs and expenses) and its Aims are to
provide a service to keep the community informed and
connected. Anyone can join the Club (in existence on and off
for over 40 years) – for free. No experience needed – just
enthusiasm for helping with community spirit
Our AGM and Christmas drinks party in December was
full of festive fun in spite of the snow. Thanks to all members
and supporters who came. The News is thriving – but only if
it keeps connected to the community. Anyone interested can
come to the Club’s monthly meetings (next one 26 February,
7.30pm in The Chequers) to have some fun and join in
discussions of what might feature in the next edition –
contact Club Secretary Jill Thorley on 643219
(Chippymail@aol.com) to find out more or if you can help.

Distressed bin lorry spotted at the top of The Leys
mind – but shopkeepers have a duty to make sure access to
their premises is clear and safe. A man in his 30s, who had a
nasty fall on the icy pavement, was later featured on South
Today hobbling around on a crutch. The BBC reporter
interviewed locals on Topside, highlighting problems with
finding volunteers to keep pavements and back roads safe and
clear of snow and ice.
Mayor Tysoe apologised for the inability of Town Council
to do more, but reassured that the salt bins were all full. He
said the Town Council’s hand-operated gritters had both
failed – they had not been used for five years. However, four
new hand-operated gritters are now ready for use – located
with the Mayor in Distons Lane, John Osmond up Rowell Way,
the Town Hall and Wilcox Road. Two John Deere tractors,
kindly pledged by WHC Hire to loan to the Town Council,
require front adaptations to the hydraulics costing around
£3,000 before small snow plough blades can be fitted. Two
towing grit spreaders have been bought and need sturdy
vehicles with a tow bar for use. The Mayor said that a plea for
volunteers on Facebook produced a zero result. Perhaps
News readers might offer help. Please contact him on 643028
or mtysoe50@me.com. Well done again to all volunteers and
let’s hope that next time we have a heavy snowfall, more
people will be better prepared and join in to help.

The Chippy snow is back!

December and January in Chippy saw significant snow for the
first time in five years – causing disruption in and around
town. Energetic volunteers in their pickups towed cars up
New Street, while others came to help people stranded in
Topside car park, using winches and tow ropes in scenes more
reminiscent of an alpine ski resort. Well done all! The first
deeper snowfall was definitely the worst, making driving
hazardous on all but gritted trunk roads. Oxfordshire County
Council’s target is to keep 43% of main roads and priority
access routes open – but they were challenged getting enough
gritting done here. Chippy folk pulled together to grit more
the steepest parts of New Street and nearby roads to get cars
moving again, with Mayor Tysoe alongside them helping and
applauding their volunteer work. Trees came down on both

Good news from Top School
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Chipping Norton School’s staff, students
and supporters were delighted to learn in
November that the latest Ofsted
Inspection rated the School ‘Good’
overall with ‘Outstanding’ ratings for
both personal development and the
high-performing sixth form. This is
excellent news after over 18 months
working on improvements to the School’s
performance. In a letter to parents
announcing the ‘exciting news’, Headteacher Simon Duffy
pointed to the inspector’s comments that ‘teachers are firmly
focussed on helping pupils achieve their best’ and ‘the School’s
work to promote students’ personal development and
welfare is outstanding’. He also singled out comments on the
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‘When Emma first put on the Stethoset and was watching TV
her exact words were, “This is the best thing I have ever had!”
I have said thank you to the County Council and Mark Cove
for making life a little easier for Emma and for me too.’ At a
time when most of the County Council news is about cuts, it
is good to hear that a child like Emma is being given a better
chance in life. The Sensory Impairment Team is based in
Abingdon and deals with the whole range of sensory
problems. They can be contacted on 01865 894 925.

sixth form, judged as outstanding where ‘students benefit
greatly from very high quality teaching, learning and
assessment. Outcomes are impressive. Students in the sixth
form achieve highly.’
Simon said in his message to parents ‘we are really
pleased that the hard work of students and staff has been
acknowledged and we are now determined to make our
school outstanding. The message about “working harder on
harder work” is getting through as students strive to be the
best that they can be. I am hugely grateful for the relentless
support of students and parents who have always recognised
the great qualities of Chipping Norton School, qualities that
the Ofsted team saw in abundance.’ The full report is at
www.chipping-norton.oxon.sch.uk/Latest-News. In January
Mr Duffy also announced to parents that he will be moving on
in the summer after 12 years as Headteacher. He said it had
been a great privilege to lead the School and promised his
complete commitment to the School till he leaves. Anyone
interested in signing up new students for both the sixth form
and the main year 7 entry for September 2018 is welcome to
visit the school. Contact the Head or the school office – see
the website for details.
Chippy School also saw some further success before
Christmas, first with winning the West Oxfordshire
‘Democracy Challenge’ debate competition set up by local
MP Robert Courts, and also the Senior Boys Rugby team
winning both County and District Cups – well done all! See
Schools section p29.

Ex-PM seen on the Run

Despite the icy conditions between Christmas and New Year,
the annual cross-country Great Brook Run took place in

Chadlington again this year. It’s a fundraiser for local charities
and a popular spectator sport for those not brave enough to
join in! Newcomer Sam Stitch was the overall race winner,
with a sub-ten minute time of 9:30. Next over the line were
Benjamin Stevens and Ian Lee in 9:52 and 10:01 respectively.
The first female was Charlotte Warren in 11:10 taking 11th
place overall. Amy Briant took the ladies’ 2nd place in 13:20 for
31st overall and 3rd woman was Kerry Kuznik in 14:08. It was
remarkable to see so many runners, of all ages and abilities,
complete this challenging course. Even the last runner, at 151st,
came over the finish line within half an hour. Ex-PM/MP David
Cameron was not spotted in Chippy over Christmas but
made it into the line up (spot him in the picture). Despite
maybe having put on a few pounds in 2017 – haven't we all
over Christmas? – he came in an honourable 54th out of 150
runners, slightly behind daughter Nancy.

School academy expands

The River Learning Trust – the Academy that now runs
Chipping Norton School – has announced it is taking over
four more schools. In April, they take control of Marlborough
School in Woodstock, Madley Brook Primary in Witney, and
Witney Community Primary; then, in September, Middle
Barton Primary, one of the Chipping Norton partnership
schools. RLT already runs a dozen schools including Cherwell
School in Oxford and is opening a new Oxford
comprehensive called the Swan School in 2019.

A joyful noise

Imagine you are ten years old,
beginning to become a bit
independent, wanting to share in
family life but have a hearing
problem that means following TV
programmes and hearing doorbells
or alarm clocks is a struggle. Emma
Church, from Chipping Norton,
who was diagnosed with moderate
hearing loss, has had her life
transformed with help from the
County
Council’s
Sensory
Impairment Team. Mark Cove, an Equipment Support Worker
from the team, assessed Emma’s needs and gave her a flashing
doorbell and vibrating alarm clock so she can wake up
independently. Emma was also given an ‘Amplicomm
Stethoset’ for use with the television. The audio lead can be
plugged directly into the FM receiver giving Emma a choice of
how to access the sound, by Stethoset or hearing aid, even
when the TV set is on mute. Emma’s mum, Liz Church said,

Town Council – action on traffic
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The Town’s ‘wish list’ is crammed full of difficult traffic issues,
but who is going to sort them? Cllr Jo Graves, chair of our
Traffic Advisory Committee wrote this for the News. ‘Has
Chipping Norton always had a traffic problem? In medieval
days horses and carriages ploughed up New Street en route
to London, stopping for an overnight rest. Then cars and
lorries took over – ultimately leading to the 1960s demolition
of an architectural gem to widen the top of New Street. The
heavy traffic has multiplied. Chipping Norton Town Council,
seeing traffic as a major issue, has for years supported a town
Traffic Advisory Committee – in the past a forum where
County, District and Police representatives could meet Town
Councillors to discuss traffic issues. The public could also
come and put forward any concerns. Partly through the rise
of the digital age, attendance from outside representatives has
dwindled. But our Town Councillors want to strengthen this
important forum by making it a formal sub-committee of the
Town Council, taking ownership of the agenda on behalf
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Join in Chippy Town Festival

of the Town, while inviting officers and members of the other
important bodies to attend. We are drawing up terms of
reference, but with the current traffic turmoil in town
(including gas works) and, in the sure knowledge that the
HGVs are becoming increasingly heavy and causing structural
damage to roads and property, the issue of traffic is again right
at the top of our priority list.’

The date for the 2018 Town Festival is set for Sunday 24 June.
Organising the Town Festival has become increasingly difficult
over the last couple of years owing to the shortage of
committee members. If you can help at all then please come
along to the first committee meeting at the Crown & Cushion
Hotel on Thursday 8 February at 7.30pm. You do not have to
be a member of the Chipping Norton Rotary Club to be on
the Festival Committee. Also, if you are in a band, a solo singer,
a member of a dance troupe, etc, and you would like a chance
to perform on the Festival stage, then please apply to
kevin_cooper2006@hotmail.co.uk by Wednesday 28
February giving a brief description of your act and why you
would like to perform. Please note that applications after the
closing date will not be considered. The Rotary contact is
Martin Jarratt, tel: 642723. For general festival and stall
enquiries contact chippingnortonfestival2014@gmail.com.
Kevin Cooper

Chippy Christmas Cheer

Along with snow and
cold
weather,
Christmas seemed a
little more traditional
than in recent years.
On 8 December the
Christmas in Chippy
team put together a
fabulous evening of
outdoor stalls, freshly
cooked food, singers
on stage and general
Julia Cook of the Christmas in Chippy merriment. Lots of
team judging the Lantern Competition hard
work
was
involved – so very well done to the team! After the traditional
parade of lanterns from the school children, around 1000
visitors sampled the delights of all the seasonal stalls and
marvelled at the local talent on stage. Local resident and DJ
Matt Weaver posted ‘Enjoyed the Christmas festivities in
Chippy last night, mulled wine and mince pies with brandy
cream. Felt very Christmassy! They even had camels!’ Mayor
Mike Tysoe applauded the organising team and all who had
helped with the new Christmas lights. The lights have stayed
in the permanent trees around town to light up future events
this year. Certainly seeing the lights cascading down the Town
Hall was quite a spectacle when driving through Chippy.
A
reasonable
crowd
turned
out on Boxing
Day to see a big
Heythrop Hunt
contingent leave
the Market Place
for the 192nd
time, following a
scent as they are
meant to do
these days since
the ban in 2004.
One protester called out ‘keep the ban’ but was shouted
down, and after quaffing the customary Stirrup Cup from The
Fox and speech from the Master of the Hunt they all, great
and small, trotted down West Street to do their thing.

Phone Co-op’s future plans

Garden bin licences

A reminder that licences for Green garden waste bins expire
at the end of March. Existing users have been sent letters.You
have to renew, re-register, and pay your £30 annual fee with
West Oxfordshire District Council by 28 February to ensure
you have your licence by end of March in time for the first
collections after 1 April. You can make a credit or debit card
payment online or over the telephone by visiting
www.westoxon.gov.uk/garden or by calling 01993 861025.
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The
Phone
Co-op,
headquartered in Chipping
Norton and one of the
Town’s major employers, has
just published its Annual
Report for 2016/17 reporting
highest ever turnover of £11.1 million. Profit margins were
maintained but net profit was down after reorganisation and
one off costs. The Co-operative also increased its
membership to over 12000. In June company founder Vivian
Woodell stepped down after 19 years to work full time on a
new Foundation to encourage Co-op innovations. The annual
report credits Vivian with building the successful business and
‘spreading the message of cooperation throughout the
country’. New Chief Executive Peter Murley, after a review
over the summer, has now published in the Annual Report
details of an ambitious forward 4 year strategy – aiming to
grow sales to more than £27 million by 2021. Total staff, to
support this growth, will rise from 79 last year to around 110
by the end of 2021/22. Most new jobs will be at the
Manchester site – so by then there will be over 50 full time
staff on both sites – Manchester and Chipping Norton. The
CEO says the bold plan will need investments in systems,
processes and people, so members should expect losses for
two years before net profit rises significantly to ‘some £2
million’ by 2021/22.
In September the Chippy News reported that plans for a
move to the old HSBC site in Chippy town centre were
halted as the building was now considered not to be suitable.
That site is being sold. In the Annual Report the CEO wrote
they were still pursuing ideas for ‘a new, energy efficient
flagship building in Chipping Norton which meets our 21st
century needs’. In a latest January update Jacci Marcus, Head
of Marketing, told the News that an option of developing a
purpose built office space at Cromwell Park had been fully
explored but sadly ‘was not financially viable’.Their preference
remained ‘to stay in Chipping Norton itself’ for their HQ but
they were ‘still looking all other options as they arise and are
committed to providing suitable commercial accommodation
for our Chipping Norton employees.’ The Phone Co-op’s
AGM, with workshops and talks for members, is being held on
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Saturday 3 February at Sheffield Hallam University – the
company moves the AGM around the country to get as many
members as possible involved. All members are welcome to
participate and meet others with an interest in the Phone
Coop – and can telephone in to the AGM. They can also hear
answers to questions about future plans. For details contact
01608 434000 or enquiries@thephone.coop

grants and £125,000 from WODC’s capital fund. Second, an
extra deck for the Woolgate town centre car park is under
consideration – also involving a likely significant capital
contribution from WODC. Great for Witney but how about
Chipping Norton? At the January Town Council meeting, it was
agreed pressure from Chippy’s Town and District Councillors is
needed.

Sarah Kitchiner moved
to Chipping Norton
with her young family
last
summer
from
Amersham and has set
up her clinic in the
Burford Road with plans
to operate also from the
Health Centre. Sarah
(pictured) is a registered
osteopath, BSc (Hons)
Ost Med, and has
practised for the last 13
years with a particular
interest in musculoskeletal injuries and low back and neck pain. ‘We have a lot of
tools in our box,’ she says, including massage, manipulation
and mobilisation, encompassing the whole body. From a oneoff sports injury or ongoing maintenance treatment for a
chronic condition, Sarah will determine the patient’s
particular problem with an initial spinal assessment, make a
diagnosis and then discuss how the patient is comfortable
being treated. The initial 45-minute assessment costs £60 and
follow-up 30-minute treatment costs £50. For more
information
call
07968
562943
or
visit
www.threevalleysosteopathyclinic.co.uk.

January saw the launch of the name of Johnson & Gaunt
Solicitors (based at 2 New Street, Chipping Norton) who took
over the former Dyakowski Gafford practice in August 2015
and are now
using the main
company name
for the Chipping
Norton office.
The
branch
joins
the
Banbury office
of Johnson &
Gaunt serving
clients in North
O x f o r d s h i re ,
Johnson & Gaunt’s Chippy team: Teresa
Northants and
Ingarfield,
Sue White, Carol Alliss and Lewis
Warwickshire.
Thomas
pictured at the ‘relaunch’
The firm has
three Directors leading a team of around a dozen specialists
covering areas of private client law including litigation, accident
claims, criminal, family law, child care, residential conveyancing,
wills, lasting powers of attorney and probate. The firm also
assists businesses in company and commercial law. A ‘relaunch’
was held at Whistlers on 11 January inviting local contacts,
clients and the News team. We met some of the key people
working in Chippy including Teresa Ingarfield who looks after
wills, powers of attorney and probate matters, and Lewis
Thomas who specialises in residential and commercial
conveyancing. They would be delighted to meet anyone
interested in Johnson and Gaunt’s services and can introduce
you to the right specialists for your needs. The Chippy team
together with their Banbury colleagues are ‘large enough to
command extensive resources but small enough to offer our
clients the personal touch’. www.johnsongaunt.co.uk or 01608
643051 for the Chipping Norton office.

Three Valleys Osteopathy Clinic

Relaunch of local solicitor

Why not in Chipping Norton?

It looks like good news for Witney in January with two press
stories involving some big money from West Oxfordshire
District Council. First, a new artificial 3G surface sports pitch is
planned at Henry Box School – to be shared by local football
clubs. The £344,000 needed include Premier League and FA

Glyme Hall lease agreed

The Management Committee of the charity that runs
Chipping Norton’s Glyme Hall has announced that a new
seven-year lease (at an increased rent) has finally been agreed
with Oxfordshire County Council, which owns the building.
Committee member Mike Tysoe said ‘at the same time we
have removed a lot of extraneous furniture which gives users
much more room while maintaining all facilities. As a reminder,
the hall has three main areas for hire: the main hall with a
floating floor (possibly the best dance floor in the area), an
equipped meeting room for up to 20 people, and a classroom
area used extensively by children's groups and others. A
shared space in the middle includes a fully fitted kitchen and
toilets’. More details from Tori on 238037 or
glymehall@gmail.com every day except Fridays.
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From Chippy School to Fleet St

as if it was a journalist's eyewitness report. His new book
describes being embroiled in the first ever telephone bugging
of a royal, leading an invasion of France for The Sun, sparking
a diplomatic incident in Borneo (jailed over a lobster) and
being credited with bringing down John Major's government
with the cash for questions story – which won Scoop of the
Year. Maurice still has friends and relatives in the Town,
including his brother and two aunts. He was in Chippy in
December to help celebrate his Aunt Joan's 90th birthday.

Journalist and ex-Chippy school
student Maurice Chittenden has
a new book out about his half
century spent working on
newspapers including The Sun,
News of the World and Sunday
Times. The book, Exclusive! The
Last Days of Fleet Street. My Part in
its Downfall is out in paperback by
Biteback Publishing. Andrew Neil,
one of Maurice’s former editors,
calls it, ‘a hilarious romp through
the dying days of Fleet Street
from one of its most colourful
characters.’ At the age of 8,
Maurice moved to Chipping
Norton with his mother and Maurice Chittenden with
brother after his father died; they his book at Foyle’s book
shop in London
lived with relatives, then above a
West Street shop and finally found a council flat in Fox Close
in 1963. ‘So I preceded David Cameron, Jeremy Clarkson,
Rebekah Brooks and the rest of the Chipping Norton Set by
almost 30 years,’ he writes. Maurice says he remembers his
education in Chippy mostly for the embarrassment of free
school meals and second-hand uniforms. Margaret Bellwood,
the Head of Art (see last News issue) called him ‘his own
worst enemy’ on a school report and a history teacher ticked
him off for writing an essay about the Black Hole of Calcutta

Name your Theatre seat

Chipping Norton Theatre’s seating, almost 15 years old, is
now literally creaking with age. The wooden floor is full of
holes, patches and wobbly bits. As regular visitors will know,
the squeaking of the seat hinges can be a little offputting. It’s
time to do something urgently. Could you help The Theatre
provide brand new, beautifully presented and padded seating
and a gorgeous new, hard-wearing floor? Sponsored seats will
feature an eye-catching plaque inscribed with your chosen
name(s) along with a short quote of your choice from a stage
play or film. Visit The Theatre Bar to see a demonstration
model. Call in at the Box Office or phone 642350 for more
details of how to arrange your sponsorship.

Poppy plaudits

Steve Kingsford from Chipping Norton and District’s Royal
British Legion reports that this year’s Poppy Appeal collections
now stand at a magnificent £16,887.61. Well done all.

Air Ambulance – where to land in Chippy?

One proposal on the Town Council’s ‘Wish List’, is for a
special town site for night-time Air Ambulance emergency
landings. Chippy resident John Osmond
is a helicopter engineer in the business
since 1979, first with the Fleet Air Arm
and now with Police and Air Ambulance
Helicopters. He is backing the idea and
hopes to be working alongside an air
ambulance pilot who also lives locally.
John explained more.
The
UKs
Air
Ambulance
helicopters, operated by a range of
charities, can land almost anywhere by day but, with
increasing use in darkness, this flexibility disappears. In short,
at night an Air Ambulance can only land ‘anywhere’ in
extreme life or death incidents. For ‘less
important’ issues (eg serious trauma,
premature baby collection, delivery of a
trauma doctor to an incident) night
landings are out of the question unless
they are to a correctly surveyed, floodlit
and marked helipad. Devon Air
Ambulance has taken this approach and
Devon is now covered with a network of
community helipads allowing unfettered air ambulance
access day and night (see map).
At least three Air Ambulance Charities can reach
Chipping Norton – and all are moving to extended (night)

operation.The Wish List idea is to identify a suitable location
for a community helipad which has land owner permission
and meets technical requirements for a
clear approach and departure. Planning
consent is a potential issue but if there
are 20 or fewer movements in a year,
planning is not required, though
cooperation with the local Authority
will be sought.The helipad is strictly for
emergency service use and might only
see 5–10 movements in a year as the
charities try it out and train to use it.
A suitable helipad needs a small piece of open flat land
with helipad lighting and a floodlit windsock. Some
geotechnical matting can stabilise the nearby surface to
allow ready access for patient transfers.
The clever bit is that land pad lighting can
be activated by the helicopter itself using
existing flight radio systems. Community
helipads are not new but, by establishing
one in North Oxfordshire, Chipping
Norton would be a leader in this area and
the very presence of a landing site could
save a life where speedy recovery to a
major trauma centre is essential. The set up cost might be
some £25k but then a small team of suitably trained
volunteers could regularly visit and check the pad’s
equipment and whether site conditions have changed.
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Town Council budget agreed

Progress up at Parker Knoll

In December, Chipping Norton Town Council agreed their
budget for 2018/19 – up from £338,857 to £347,032. The
major cost items include Town Hall (£87k offset with £25k
income), Recreation/Greystones (£49k offset by £2k),
Cemetery/Churchyard (£18k offset by £10k), Grants to
voluntary bodies (£20k), admin (£89k), miscellaneous items
such as grit bins, Xmas lights, weeding, etc (£20k) and, last but
not least, £50k towards a ‘contingency fund’. To fund all this,
£280,541 will come from Council Tax payers – an increase of
around 5% on the current year. This past year, tax from each
household to the Town Council went up 11.5%. The Town
Council said the large contingency item (the same last year)
is to save for items such as Town Hall repairs and extra
services (such as gritting) run down by District and County
Councils as the annual settlements from Central Government
have been squeezed. In recent years the Town Council has
also decided to spend more on upgrading recreation facilities
and grants to local voluntary bodies. The Town Council takes
only a small share of the total Council Tax. Overall it looks like
Chipping Norton’s households could see an inflation-busting
6% rise in their Council Tax total from 1 April – pushing up
tax for a Band D household from the current £1710 by
around £103 to £1813. As usual, the County Council gets the
lion’s share and it keeps on rising (see box below).

Latest news from the London Road building site is that

McCarthy & Stone have launched their retirement
development with a preview ‘discovery day’ event on 17
January in the Town Hall and glossy leaflets through
everyone’s mailboxes.There are eight new ‘lifestyle living’ twobedroom bungalows and six three-bedroom houses for over
55s – plus 59 one and two-bed apartments with extra
domestic support and care, plus bistro-style restaurant. Call
0800 2014031 to find out more. Meanwhile at the
(temporary) bus park, plans for new retail units have
progressed with the developer signing the agreement. So the
new mini-shopping parade looks definite – with shops such as
a Marks & Spencer Foodhall, Mountain Warehouse and Costa
Coffee coming – if they sign up. More news as it develops.

Worcester Road plan rejected

Local Council Taxes for
Chippy residents

A land owner proposing ten self build homes on land along
the Worcester Road has had an appeal against a Planning
refusal dismissed. The Appeal Inspector upheld WODC's
decision largely because the site is in the Area of Outstanding

Increases over 10 years

Council Tax for 2018/9 again looks like a deeper dip into
the pocket of the average ‘austerity-hit’ wage earner. All
local authorities that make up our local total (County,
District, and Town Councils, plus police) are likely to
announce rises higher than inflation, predicted to be under
3% in the next 12 months. The last 10 years have seen big
cost pressures and service cuts locally with continued
demand on items such as social care. In the pre-Xmas
budget the Government said they would ‘allow’ County
Councils to add 6% in local council tax, with half earmarked
for big demands in social care. Oxfordshire say they are
looking at 6%, Police 7% proposed, and WODC 5.5%.

Sarah Kitchiner
Registered Osteopath
Three Valleys Osteopathy Clinic
Do you suffer with any
of these:
Back Pain
Neck Pain
Arthritis
Sporting Injury

Whether you are looking for a one off consultation
about a minor sports injury or need ongoing treatment
for a chronic condition or back pain we are here to help.
The Clinic provides a calm, friendly and healing
environment where you know you will be in safe hands.
Clinics: Chipping Norton Health Centre and
Burford Road Chipping Norton

(Historical data: Office of National Statistics & WODC Council Tax records.
2018/19 from local press,Town Council & Office for Budget Responsibility)

For the average wage earner, in the last 10 years of
austerity, average wages (+22.4%) have not kept up with
inflation (+23.5%), while our total Council Tax has risen
25.6%. The figure shows all the players in the game raising
their take, but with some ‘capping’ constraints by central
government. Chipping Norton Town Council, (which has
not been capped by central government) has in 10 years
increased its take per household by 95%. So overall, it looks
like even more from Council Tax payers for all our service
providers, with final exact amounts likely to be announced
in February before bills land on the doormat for 1 April.

Call Sarah now for an appointment
Tel: 07968 562 943

E: sarah@threevalleysosteopathyclinic.co.uk
www.threevalleysosteopathyclinic.co.uk
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Trails to see the type of thing envisaged.The Town Council has
broadly agreed to this idea and work is under way to list the
appropriate buildings and cost the project before a final
decision is made as to the possibilty of Council funding. A
small committee has been formed to progress the proposal. If
readers have views on this project, let the the News know?
Peta Simmons
(and thanks to Peta and all the volunteers who keep the free
Saturday Visitor Service going.)

Natural Beauty and would set a precedent for possible
further ribbon development

100 up for Peggy McLeod

Chipping Norton’s Peggy McLeod is pictured celebrating her
100th birthday with her family at the Henry Cornish Care Centre

NatWest joins bank closures

After last year’s departure of HSBC from Chipping Norton,
rivals NatWest have announced closure of their Market
Street branch on 31 May – leaving more annoyed customers
at a loss as what to do for their banking. NatWest Media
Relations Manager Sean Palmer claimed, ‘only 58 customers
visit Chipping Norton’s branch on a weekly basis. 88% of
customers already bank in other ways locally. Transactions in

on 5 December – and a highlight was Mayor Mike Tysoe
presenting her with her 100th birthday card from the Queen.
Peggy was born in London in 1917, living and working there
during the war. On her birthday in 1942 Peggy married Donald
McLeod at St John’s Church, Hammersmith. They have one
daughter, Catherine, two sons, Robert and Ian, nine
grandchildren, (three living in Australia) and 13 greatgrandchildren. During 67 years of marriage (Don ‘Mac’ passed
away in 2011) they lived in many houses: from London to Ruislip,
Beaconsfield, Chipping Campden and finally 30 years in Chipping
Norton. Peggy was a member of the WI for many years, latterly
in the Chipping Norton and Over Norton branches. She was a
very accomplished dressmaker and a self-taught gardener making
gardens colourful wherever she lived. She still enjoys sketching
and a game of Scrabble, has always taken an active interest in
Town affairs – sitting in on many public meetings, and was for
years a member of the History Society.
After her birthday, Highlands Day Centre very kindly gave
her a further party and, separately, members of her family not
able to attend on her birthday because of work and school
commitments joined for more celebrations.
Catherine Fulljames

Plans for Town History Trail

The volunteers who operate the voluntary information
service for visitors on summer Saturday mornings are
celebrating the first step towards creating a Town Trail. They
have long felt that our town has many buildings of note, not
just with architectural interest, but also for their history as
described in the recently published The Making of Chipping
Norton: a Guide to its Buildings and History. Passing visitors, not
wishing to buy and read the whole book, may miss some
important things, so the group has approached the Town
Council for support to help set up a Town Trail. The plan is to
identify a selection of important buildings then arrange for
metal plaques (like the Blue Plaques, but a different colour) to
be placed on the buildings, giving brief details of the
significance of the building. An accompanying document,
available from various locations, would give more extensive
information. Have a look on the internet at Blackburn Town
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NatWest Chipping Norton have reduced by 33% since 2012
with 62% of customers choosing to bank digitally.’ This is one
of 197 NatWest branches closing in the latest cull – with 62
Royal Bank of Scotland sites also going. While many
customers bank online, customers still use counters for
paying in cheques and cash (including Chippy News with its
monthly pile of coins) and checking accounts. One Chippy
shop trader was very upset as they also use NatWest for
getting daily cash supplies. The nearest NatWest Branch will
be 13 miles away. Bank branches also bring people into town
– creating footfall for other shops. Chippy now has just
Barclays and TSB – but for how long? Woodstock no longer
has any banks at all. Sean Palmer added, ‘We are
communicating with our customers affected and proactively
contacting vulnerable customers and regular branch users to
ensure they have enough time to consider the right banking
options for them and to give us time to support them oneto-one during the transition.’
NatWest say you can do many things online, with mobile
phones, on the telephone (24/7) and use other ATMs (the nearest
one is outside Sainsbury’s). NatWest also has a ‘national
agreement’ with the Post Office (at the Co-op) for customers to
pay money in, take money out, check balances and business
customers can get coinage. So if you get stuck at the Post Office
counter behind someone with large bags of coins you will know
why. NatWest say they are providing training and support with
any changeover – you can talk to a ‘community banker’ or a
‘TechXpert’ about digital and computer skills. Ask at the Branch.
Prospects for local staff are not known. Nationally the company
say 1000 staff are affected – with 680 losing their jobs through
either voluntary or compulsory redundancy.

LOCAL NEWS

Time for ‘the Great Tew Set’?

Barrard (after a relative of the builders). Councillors prefer
Packer (the past photographer). Decisions are awaited.

Has the ‘Chipping Norton Set’ moved on? Yes, but maybe only
just down the road to Great Tew with its cute cottages, cosy
pub and outstanding school. National press over Christmas

Movies in Churchill

On Friday 9 February at 7.30, Screen by the Green at
Churchill and Sarsden Village Hall are showing My Cousin
Rachel based on Daphne du Maurier’s novel. When his
beloved cousin/guardian Ambrose dies abroad, Philip Ashley
(Sam Claflin) inherits his Cornwall estate but fears that
Ambrose’s mysterious new bride Rachel (Rachel Weisz), has
murdered him. Every emotion ensues – did she or didn’t she?
A fantastic psychological drama and an unsolved mystery.
How will it end? Optional £20 movie supper at The Chequers:
main course at 6pm, dessert after the film. Tickets £4.50, pay
on the door, or book film and/or supper via Jackie 01608
659903 or email screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com.

saw many references to Prince Harry and Meghan Markle’s
stay at nearby Soho Farmhouse and their rumoured local
house-hunting. One other December feature speculates who
will be in Meghan’s ‘Brit-pack’ – including Made in Chelsea star
Millie Mackintosh, who apparently joined Meghan on another
Soho Farmhouse visit. Rose Astor (on Soho’s membership
committee and married to Harry’s friend Hugh van Cutsem)
is also reported as part of ‘Meghan’s London group’. The Daily
Mail describes Rose and Hugh as ‘power players in Harry’s
circle and at the heart of life in Chipping Norton’ (does
anyone believe all this?) Meanwhile, back at the Beckhams’
new ranch in Great Tew, (ie their Grade II listed farmhouse in
a £6m revamp), the Mirror and Daily Star Sunday claim David
and Victoria are spending £60,000 on a walk-in ‘nightwear and
underwear chamber’ as a ‘quirky closet’ with, according to
The Star, its own security keypad. David was also spotted in
Banbury’s B&Q branch before Christmas, perhaps doing some
shopping for DIY supplies ...
What else is up? On the education front 82 Kingham Hill
schoolboys were carted off to the Great Tew Estate to be cast
with period haircuts as school friends of Prince Philip and
Prince Charles in filming for The Crown – on Netflix over
Christmas. Finally, high society magazine Tatler’s February edition
has issued its guide to state schools that apparently meet the
exacting standards of ‘people like us’ who, according to Tatler
‘can’t necessarily afford to send our children to private schools’.
This year the 100-pupil Great Tew Primary School makes the list
and interested parents are told to ask the School about the
‘shaking the champagne bottle tradition’. Some parents of
regular kids might be put off, but the School, rated ‘Outstanding’
by Ofsted, does get good marks for looking after all its pupils.
On its website the School describes itself as ‘a vibrant and happy
educational environment at the heart of the community …
recognised as one of the few all round outstanding schools in
Oxfordshire’. Headteacher Lucy Miles describes Great Tew as,‘A
tiny school with big ideas … an exciting, outward looking, rural
school where academic attainment is very high and personal and
moral development is carefully nurtured’.

Counselling Service in Town

Many of us go through difficulties in
our lives; some people can work
through them, others need help
either at the time or later. Chipping
Norton Counselling Service has
recently been relaunched with
three therapists led by Claire Barry,
pictured, an accredited psychodynamic therapist, who trained at
Oxford University and has worked
in both NHS and educational settings. All three therapists are
accredited and registered with BACP or UKCP. Based at
Chipping Norton Health Centre and in Hook Norton, the
service provides day and evening appointments for ages 14+
and couples. This is a self-referral service and caters, amongst
others, for people facing loss, relationship problems, decade
birthdays, depression, anxiety and coming to terms with past
incidents. Sessions are confidential and non-judgmental. Two
sessions are initially recommended so that client and
therapist can explore whether they can work together and
plan the way ahead. Sessions last 50 minutes and cost £50,
with a sliding scale according to ability to pay. For more
information, visit www.chippingnortoncounselling.co.uk or
ring 07827 692249.

A living wage for carers?

More on road names

McCarthy & Stone have suggested naming their new Trinity
Road developments Edward Place (after Edward Stone the
aspirin man) and White Willow Gardens (nearby Aspen trees).
The Town Council prefer names of Chippy’s first
policewoman (Pentelow) and a long serving fire officer
(Watson). At the old White House site, developers suggest
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‘Care’ is such a small word and we all use it constantly about
many aspects of our lives. When we are talking about the
most vulnerable people, it means to look after, to keep safe
and to protect. In Britain there are millions of examples
where these definitions are played out daily but nobody really
notices, because it all happens behind closed doors. The need
for care does not recognise barriers of age, gender, social class
or any other description. Circumstances change in a moment.
There is an accident; a child is born with physical or mental
difficulties; an illness leaves disability in its wake; old age begins
to limit the ability to live independently; and life is never the
same. Out of duty, responsibility and love, families and friends
take on caring.There are support, grants and benefits available,
but this all varies with individual situations.
These life changes can be profound. Despite the rewards
of ensuring that a loved one is given the care they need,
relocation, giving up jobs, loss of income and strains on family

LOCAL NEWS
Leafield and Shipton under Wychwood, they have been able to
buy a new bus for this service. Everybody within the
communities where the company operates (and beyond) can
support the services and be involved by becoming a member
of the community company. To find out more, please contact
Margaret Burden: margaret.burden@woct.org.uk or 646744

relationships all present huge challenges. Matthew Harris,
local to Chipping Norton, and a former carer, has taken action
and decided to launch a petition requesting that carers are
paid an allowance equivalent to a full time job at the National
Living Wage. Carers for people with dementia save the
country £8 billion per year. See the petition at
petition.parliament.uk/petitions/201785. Signatures stand at
close to 9,000 as the News went to press. It takes 10,000 for
the Government to respond and 100,000 for a Parliamentary
debate.

Get away from Chippy!

During long winter evenings our
thoughts turn to holidays and we trawl
the internet or visit travel agents for
inspiration. Now there is another way
to plan your spring or summer escape.
A new travel consultancy has arrived in
Chipping Norton. Perhaps you know
what you want to do, be it diving,
mountaineering or painting, but don’t
know the best places to go; maybe you
have a destination in mind and want to
find out how to get the best out of it or
maybe you are just looking for inspiration.Well, Jeanette Gullis
(pictured) says she is the answer to your dilemma. Jeanette
was brought up in Charlbury and left school to go straight
into the travel business staying for 17 years until taking a
break to raise a family. Now, with her sister who lives near
Wallingford, she has formed a travel consultancy. The
advantage of using a consultant is that they can give
independent advice derived from a wealth of experience. The
holidays cost no more than from a high street agency but you
get personal service, and fantastic discounts are on offer from

Security idea for ‘The Rec’?

Regular readers will have
noticed strong views
expressed on what to do
about
anti-social
behaviour at the Town
Council’s New Street
recreation ground. Dog
owners not cleaning up
and rowdy night time
antics were part of it.
While the Town Council
investigates new byelaws,
it might want to consider
an idea now on trial in
Malvern – a security light
in the park powered by
dog poo contributed by
passing dog-walkers. The
BBC and national press in January descended on Brian Harper
(part of Transition Malvern) to see his new street lamp being
demonstrated. Dog walkers are provided with free
compostable bags and encouraged to deposit their pet’s poo
into a hatch which leads to an anaerobic digester beside the
lamp. Ten bags of poo are sufficient to provide two hours of
light from dusk, when dog walkers are returning from the hills
in Malvern. Owners are encouraged to turn a handle five
times which helps break down the contents in the digester to
produce methane to fuel the lamp (see diagram). Any takers?

New bus to Wychwoods

On Monday 12 February, at 07.45 a new bus service will start
in Milton under Wychwood to Witney. There will be five
return services a day between The Wychwoods and Witney
via Leafield and Crawley, three of which will extend to
Chipping Norton and back. The route within Witney will be
via Range Road and Deer Park.This will be a Monday to Friday
service, aimed at helping Wychwoods residents (without
buses since July 2016) reach Witney and Chipping Norton. In
turn this must be good news for Chippy businesses. Chippy
residents can also visit friends or local hostelries in the
villages in the middle of the day! The service is operated by
West Oxfordshire Community Transport Limited: a
community owned bus operator with a professional team of
drivers and management. The company took over the running
of the Witney Town Service on 30 January 2017 and since has
developed a reputation for reliability, punctuality and
commitment to give passengers the service they deserve.
Thanks to financial contributions from Oxfordshire County
Council Communities Fund, the Parish Councils of Crawley,
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some preferred operators. All holidays are 100% financially
protected as the consultancy is operated in association with
Full Circle Travel. Jeanette can be contacted at
Jeanette@fullcircletravel.com or on 643148.Why not give her
a try. Holiday time is precious – spend yours wisely.

usual and all are welcome. For those wondering about the
cemetery building works, committee Chair Cllr Martin Jarratt
told the News that ‘it has become necessary to reroof the
Colonnade as the battens supporting the tiles are rotten,
causing them to slip. The Colonnade was built in 1882 and
these are the first repairs to the roof.

A Royal haircut

Post-Christmas Pamper

Chippy resident
Paul
Akers
together
with
Brazilian business
partner
Thiago
Dalcin, has opened
a new barber’s on
Horsefair called
Royals. This follows the demise of
Francesco’s where
they both used to
work. Thiago had a
barber shop in
Brazil
called
Royals before he
moved to the UK,
hence the slightly
Paul Akers with a customer at Royals
unusual but topical
choice of name! Established for several months and open
from Tuesday to Saturday, they offer all the regular haircuts at
reasonable prices together with hot towel shaves. Paul says
they are enjoying the new challenge and are looking forward
to the future.

Local beauty specialist Kayla
Tamarin has recently opened a
beauty room in Churchill, after
several years working both in the
Cotswolds and in Australia. She
says, ‘This is a really exciting
opportunity for me to bring
innovative
and
traditional
treatments to the area’. Kayla also
does home visits. Treatments are
available for nails and eyes, as well as massage, waxing and
pedicure. More information at www.kaylatamarin.co.uk or on
07447 937194.

New year at Gt Rollright market

The first market is Saturday 3 February at the Village Hall,
9.30–12.30. Dispel the winter cold by coming along to this
great market with its cheery little café serving fresh coffee,
bacon rolls and Heather’s home bakes! Stalls will be filled with
lovely handmade gifts for a special occasion or friend. One
new stall has beautiful Japanese-style little pots and dishes
with lovely handmade cards, and if you need a health boost,

Cottsway residents’ survey

Cottsway Housing Association is finalising a Community Plan
with their residents in Fox Close in Chipping Norton, to help
address local issues in a sustainable way. A Cottsway team has
completed a community survey, knocking on residents’ doors
to find out their main priorities. There was then a community
clear-up day where skips were provided to help residents
keep the neighbourhood tidy. Cottsway is analysing survey
results and will copy conclusions to residents and at
https://www.facebook.com/CottswayConnect/. The team is
also working with Cornish Road residents who are interested
in more community activities – a doorstep survey is planned
for February. Residents who want to get involved can contact
Alex Williams, Community Involvement Officer, on 01993
890000 or via the facebook page. Cottsway residents can join
facebook
group
Communities@Cottsway
at
http://bit.ly/2fao4lE. Cottsway is the largest provider of
affordable homes for rent and shared ownership in West
Oxfordshire. They also invest in local communities, helping
fund local groups and individuals through the Community
Fund. Check the website for details or call Sam Stronach,
Community Investment Officer, on the number above.
Conrad Westmaas – Cottsway

Help clear up the Cemetery

The next Cemetery Clear-Up Day is Saturday 17 March
starting at 10am - a great opportunity to enjoy morning fresh
air and help the Town keep our historic cemetery tidy from
the ever encroaching jungle. There will be refreshments as
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our locally grown veg will hit the spot. This month there will
be special recipes to give cooking a new twist on old
favourites. Come and try us out! For details see
greatrollrightvillagemarket.weebly.com or latest news on
facebook.com/GreatRollrightVillageMarket or alternatively
contact Heather 730154 or Brenda 738374.
Brenda Hayden

see the new ‘Beat UK Poverty’ gift, available at the Chipping
Norton shop.

Cancer Research UK update

The North Cotswold Fundraisers for Cancer Research UK
had a very successful 2017 with new people joining us too –
but we’ve also had sadness. We raised over £24,000 from a
combination of events and collections, including collecting
boxes in the Town and In Memoriam donations. Sadly, we
heard that Ronald Speirs, an entertaining speaker and
impresario who helped raised thousands for us, had passed
away. With great sadness we said farewell to one of our
committee, Charlotte Taylor, who passed away after her heroic
fight against cancer. All who knew her know what a wonderful
lady she was, inspiring our Chairperson Gill Begnor to cycle
576 miles between all the main cancer research centres
starting in Glasgow and finishing in Oxford, raising over
£4,000. Other events included a dress sale, cake sale and
Christmas hamper draw in the Co-op and the Alternative
Race for Life based at the Sun in Hook Norton. Thanks to all
who supported our events and made donations. Our next
event is a Cheltenham Week Horse Race in Middleton Cheney
on 17 March. Details from Graham Raven, 01295 971086.
Graham Raven

Chippy tunnel goes global!

Chipping Norton’s
Robyn
Soper
alerted the News to
her
amazing
achievement
of
giving Chippy’s well
loved abandoned
railway tunnel some
real global exposure! Robyn is an
addict of the online
reality
game
Pokémon Go, which
uses your mobile
phone’s GPS to
locate, capture, battle, and train virtual creatures, called
Pokémon, which appear on the screen as if they were at the
same real location as the player. In October, Pokémon Go ran
a worldwide competition where you had to take a picture of
Pokémon with the special ‘ingame’ AR camera. The
competition had only 10 winning photos out of 50,000
entrants worldwide. Robyn was lucky enough to win with her
picture taken near the old railway tunnel in Chipping Norton
at the bottom of New Street. The Pokémon Go App has
become a global phenomenon – downloaded 500 million
times. It led the way with new ‘location-based’ reality
technology games which, as a by-product, have helped local
businesses grow due to increased foot traffic. It has attracted
controversy for contributing to various accidents, as well as
becoming a public nuisance at some locations – but probably
not at our tunnel!

Hooky Brewery’s new café

Hook
Norton
Brewery recently
converted
the
original Maltings
building into a new
and
welcoming
Maltings Kitchen
café, open 9-5pm
on weekdays and
from 10am to 4pm
on Sundays. The
Brewery, which
Photo: David Jefferis
has offered tours
The NewsTeam’s Judy Buckingham
and
on-site
shopping and a pictured with Café Manager Alex Sessions
function room for many years, is now listed on Trivago as one
of Oxfordshire’s top tourist destinations. Café Manager, Alex
Sessions, has introduced a varied menu, beginning with
breakfasts and traditional English hearty fare, light bites,
burgers, sandwiches and a range of drinks, all reasonably
priced. Ingredients are sourced locally where possible and you
will not be surprised to find beer included in many recipes!

Train at Chippy’s Oxfam shop

Oxfam is known as a global charity fighting poverty, but did
you know they help improve lives in the UK? Oxfam fights
poverty wherever it exists, even on our own doorstep. From
January, the Chipping Norton shop, Oxfam Books & Music,
could be part of this work. The shop is seeking a female
candidate to join Oxfam’s Future Skills project which
supports women living on low incomes take positive steps
towards a more secure life. The scheme includes a six-month
placement in an Oxfam shop, to acquire new skills to use in
other work or training, and build up confidence to think more
positively and actively. Alongside the placement, women are
offered personal coaching and a series of empowering, and
skills-building workshops. Future Skills has been running in
Oxfam shops in Greater Manchester for over a year and is
now expanding to five other areas including Oxfordshire. If
you, or someone you know might benefit from this project –
and would like a friendly chat – please contact Clayton
Lavallin, Oxfam’s Oxford Programme Manager, 07557 800687,
clavallin1@oxfam.org.uk. To support Oxfam’s work in the UK,

Out with the Wychwood Project
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Every month you can join the Wychwood Project, get some
exercise and fresh air, meet some friendly fellow volunteers –
and help look after the local environment. Here’s what’s on:
~ Saturday 3 & Thursday 15 February – Coppicing at Beevis
Farm, Charlbury
~ Thursday 1 March – Hedge planting near Ascott-underWychwood
~ Saturday 3 March – Hedgelaying at the Saltway, Charlbury
~ Thursday 15 March – Woodstock water meadows. Logs
for Labour – tree work and possibly a bonfire, meet at
the garages at the foot of Brook Hill (by the A44).
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Beech Haven New Year plans

No experience is necessary (instruction is provided) but you
must wear appropriate clothing for outdoor work including
stout boots and gloves; tools are provided but you can bring
your own (hand tools only). Activities usually take place with
‘behind the hedge’ loo facilities only! Bird Aid, Flora or Barn
Owl Groups also meet regularly to protect species across
West Oxfordshire, or try your hand at Drystone Walling. Full
details on www.wychwoodproject.org. Activities run 9.30am
to 3pm unless otherwise stated. There is normally no need to
book (the listing will say if booking is required), but do check
the website or the Facebook page for last minute changes due
to weather or other issues. You don’t need to stay for the
whole session if you don’t have time (or energy!). For
information and to get involved with the Wychwood Project
email: info@wychwoodproject.org.uk or phone: 07584
262437 (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday).

Beech Haven Care Home had a busy Christmas with even a
visit from Father Christmas himself! We are now busy
planning events for the New Year, starting with a special
Luncheon on 25 January in honour of Rabbie Burns the
Scottish poet: a traditional lunch of haggis, neaps and tatties
will be served followed by poetry reading by the staff. Outings

St Mary’s year in numbers

At St Mary’s Church in
Chipping Norton, February is
a good time to take stock of
last year before launching
into 2018. Here are a few of
our favourite figures as a
flavour of what’s been going
on at (or in!) your parish
church. Some of the numbers
are approximate, but never
fictional!
For details of all groups,
events and initiatives please
visit our website: www.stmaryscnorton.com or contact the
Church Office on 646202.

to the local Garden Centre are being planned so that we can
start to plant our tubs for the spring. The annual Shrove
Tuesday pancake race takes place between staff and residents,
closely followed by Easter preparation including decorating
Easter Eggs to be judged by Robin Clare, the Home’s Manager,
with various prizes. A very happy and prosperous New Year
from all the staff at Beech Haven.
Sandra Stowe – Leisure and Wellbeing Co-Ordinator

The Lido’s countdown begins

On a cold and foggy midwinter day, it may be hard to imagine
swimming in the fresh air but the 2018 Chippy Lido season
will be upon us before you know it. So, in the background,
work continues to get ready for opening in April. If your
thoughts of swimming in the sun have you looking online for
this summer’s holiday, please remember to activate
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chippylido, as over 240
travel retailers will donate a percentage of your spend to help
keep your pool going. It’s at no extra cost to you! For the
latest information on 2018 opening and more, watch the Lido
website and social media channels: www.chippylido.co.uk,
facebook/ChippyLido and Twitter @ChippyLido.
Claire Williamson

173 – Loo rolls used.

585 – Minutes spent scraping playdoh out of the carpet after
our weekly 0-5’s Minis group in the Parish Rooms.
800 – Raisins used for the Christmas Eve Christingle service.

62 – Cakes baked for ‘Come For Tea’, our monthly afternoon
tea, open to all!

60 – Birthdays celebrated amongst our 0-16’s.

350 – Mince pies consumed by our Vicar James from October
half term to New Year’s Eve.
546 – Milkshakes made at Remix, the 11-16’s youth group run
at Glyme Hall on Friday afternoons.

4 – Coats of paint to set up the new ‘Nurture Room’ at St
Mary’s School.

62 – Meals given to the community by ‘Mary’s Kitchen’, a
group of women who get together to cook for those needing
some extra love.

8 – Van loads of furniture picked up and delivered to families
in Chippy and surrounding villages.

200 – Sausages eaten by the congregation plus guests at our
Men’s Breakfasts.

903 – Miles walked by children and staff of St Mary’s School
to church to celebrate together.

7,548 – Cups of fresh fair-trade coffee enjoyed.
Martha Simpson
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Xmas for all at Highlands

Local composer honoured

There was something for everyone at Highlands over
Christmas. Joyce Taylor told the News about members
decorating a Christmas Tree for the Methodist Church to
celebrate Peggy McLeod’s 100th Birthday (see separate article
p9). There was much-enjoyed festive entertainment from
Chipping Norton School and some older students came ‘bell
ringing’. St Mary’s School sang at their Coffee Morning, hosted
at Highlands, and members of the Albion Centre joined too.
Joyce added, ‘Our thanks to everyone who helped make
Christmas special.We would especially like to thank The Lions

Raymond Head, composer, teacher and
writer who has lived and worked in
Chippy for more than 30 years, has
been elected a Vice President of the
Holst Society. Gustav Holst was an
English composer – probably best
known for The Planets – and the
Society aims to bring all his music to a
wider audience. Holst, born in
Cheltenham in 1874, made his first
forays into professional life as organist
and choral director in local Cotswold
villages. A scholarship to the Royal College of Music led him
to study under Stanford, when he was invited to conduct the
socialist choir at William Morris’ house. Raymond respects
Holst not only as an original composer but also because he
taught, including at St Paul’s Girls School. Raymond has
published articles, lectured and broadcast about Holst’s music.
Holst’s symphonic poem Indra was given a world première in
Chippy by the North Oxfordshire Scratch Orchestra
(conducted by Raymond) in 1987. Raymond was formerly a
Trustee of the Holst Birthplace Museum in Cheltenham.

New Yoga Class at Daylesford

After a year in Chipping Norton
Methodist Church, Ruth White’s
Tuesday evening yoga class has
moved to the beautiful venue of
the Haybarn Spa at Daylesford.
Ruth was very grateful for the
open-hearted attitude of the
Methodist Church in allowing
yoga in their hall, but is now
enjoying
the
dedicated
Daylesford studio space. She has
been teaching yoga for 50 years
to encourage all abilities to come and try out the relaxing and
mind-quietening practice. Ruth said ‘even if you think you are
unable to touch your toes yoga can still be for you. Yoga is
about quietening the mind and opening the heart, achieved
through physical postures, breathing and relaxation’. The new

The Lions presented a generous cheque which covered the cost
of Christmas parties at Highlands
for their wonderful donation that covered the cost of our
Christmas parties’. The cheque was presented to Manager
Joyce Taylor and Support Worker Hayley Pearse by Peter
Arnold and Sarah Everett from The Lions.

‘Strength & Balance’ classes

Are you worried about balance or could be steadier on your
feet? Age UK Oxfordshire run Strength and Balance and Falls
Prevention classes across the county. Pat Lake from Highlands
told the News that, working with Age UK’s Generation Games
team, they’ve found an instructor to start a weekly session
from Friday 9 February 9.30-10.30am in Chipping Norton
Town Hall. The class is a mainly chair-based therapy-style
session. Simple strength, balance, flexibility and mobility is the
focus. As the class progresses, and once the group is ready,
they can practise going down to and up from the floor (or
kneeling). It is ideal for people worried about their balance. If
your GP or Health Professional feels you would benefit from
this class, you can be referred for six weeks free. Classes are
usually £4 per session. For queries or to book please contact:
01235 849 403 or info@generationgames.org.uk.

Cake.
Coffee.
Read.
Repeat.

Helen & Douglas Radiothon

Fancy holding an Elvis party in Chippy? JACKfm Oxfordshire
will be broadcasting live from the hospice on 7-9 March to
help raise money. Tune in to hear from families who use the
Hospice. Supporters can organise their own fundraising event
in the week of 5 March. You can donate or tell JACKfm about
your event live on air. Download The ‘Rock the Radiothon
Fundraising Pack’ from www.helenanddouglas.org.uk and
organise a Rock-themed event such as dressing as a Rock
legend for the day, a Rock quiz, Rock Cake sale or a Rock
legends photobooth. Great fun and all for a great local charity.

1 Middle Row, Chipping Norton
01608 641033 info@jaffeandneale.co.uk
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over Christmas. Please report anything to 101, quote ref
number 43180010378.
Watch your purses! PCSO Cheryl Harrison reported
before Xmas several incidents of a person barging into Chippy
shoppers and taking purses and wallets from trolleys,
handbags or the inside pockets of jackets. She urged everyone
to secure handbags, not put them on pub/café floors and do
up pocket zips. At Christmas in Chippy, Cheryl was out issuing
‘purse bells’ (and sends thanks to her kind hot chocolate
supplier!) which have already stopped thefts. These are
available from Police or Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinator.
Latest Crime Statistics – There were 53 reported crimes
in November in the Chipping Norton area, including:

class is on Tuesdays at 7.30pm. For information call 01993
831656 or email info@yogawithruthwhite.com.

New year at St Andrew’s

Happy New Year! St Andrew’s Church, Great Rollright, holds
services on the first three Sundas the month; all are welcome.
The new Calendar of Services can be picked up from any of the
benefice churches. St Andrew’s is open during daylight hours
every day, a little beacon of calm in the busy world.
Sarah Durham

Lawrence Team news

Anti-social behaviour
Burglary
Thefts and shoplifting
Criminal damage & arson
Drugs and weapons
Violence & sexual offices
Vehicle crime

Mrs Liz Durstone
invited nurses
Jenny Nolan, Gail
Ambrose, Jane
Evans and
Suzanne Fyffe for
tea at her home,
explaining, ‘I was
very pleased to
welcome the girls
who had given
such wonderful,
caring nursing
support to my late
husband,
Anthony’.
The Nursing Team were busier than ever in 2017 with 286
nights of nursing care compared to 200 in 2016. There were
1250 hours of day care – double that in 2016. The money to
be raised increases every year – a minimum of £250,000 is
needed annually to maintain our service in the community.
Please see www.lawrencehomenursing.org to find out more
about the charity and ways you can support us.
Make a lunch, make a difference – from 4 to 11 March!
With spring on the horizon, why not celebrate by bringing
people together for a friendly lunch at home or at work? It
doesn’t need to be complicated; homemade soup is always a
favourite and of course, cakes! The perfect opportunity to
catch up with friends and colleagues and chat over a meal. For
your complimentary ‘Lunch for Lawrence’ pack, including
paper invitations, card collecting box and simple recipes,
please email: verityfifer.lhnt@gmail.com or telephone 684475.
Verity Fifer

Burglaries not solved – Burglaries, usually by a break-in,
continue to be a Chippy concern (the News reported a spate
in October and November). Thames Valley Police area
reported a 9% increase last year to 120,081 burglaries. More
worrying, less than 1 in 10 burglary cases see police identify
and apprehend any suspects. As ever, prevention is best.
Neighbourhood Watch awareness – Chipping Norton’s
NW co-ordinators are holding an Annual Action & Awareness
Day on 12 April at the Town Hall from 2-8pm.

Tributes to Roy Watson

Police & local crime

Aldi ram raid – A stolen WODC Land
Rover was abandoned after being driven
through Chippy Aldi’s front store window
on 12 December. The ATM cash machine
was the target but nothing was stolen as
the burglars fled. Call 101 with any
information.
Charlbury Co-op ram raid – On 2 January at 3.30am
Charlbury’s supermarket was also raided via the front
doors to get at the cashpoint – using a white Renault and
a Land Rover. The alarm was triggered and no money was
stolen.
Rugby Club damage – Chippy Rugby Club reported
broken glass and damage to pitch sponsor boards – done
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The Newsteam were sad to
learn of the death in
November
of
Chipping
Norton resident Roy Watson,
who had been ill for some
time with Alzheimer’s. His
wife Joy kindly wrote this for
the News. ‘Roy moved to
Chippy in the late 60s where
many readers knew him as a
plumber. In 1976 he joined
the Fire Service, ending his 20
years service there as Station
Officer. On retirement his love of planes and flying led him
to experience a flight on Concorde. He visited Australia on
holiday several times which he loved. For the last seven
years Roy had dementia but this did not stop him being
sociable, telling jokes or going on holiday, visiting Cyprus for
many years, up to 2016. Sadly, he spent the last year in
hospitals or care homes but passed away peacefully on 10
November with his family at his bedside. His funeral was
wonderful, with many family and friends, lots of Rolling
Stones music, and fire engines with plenty of firemen
serving and retired – a true celebration of his life.’ Joy asked
the News to thank everyone who sent cards and messages
and helped the family during this recent sad time. Joy added,
‘we would also like to thank the Chippy and Hook Norton
firefighters for bringing their fire engines to the funeral. Roy
would have loved that’.

HEALTH MATTERS

Choosing the best way to help you

With many different services and specialists now at Chipping Norton’s new larger GP Health
Centre, the Practice is finding different ways to help patients and guide them to the most
appropriate clinician. Here’s what the News learned.

New ways to help

optician, a podiatrist, pharmacy and counselling services all of
whom have close links with practice. This group of experts
operates as a team able to consult with other specialists at
any point to make sure that every skill is used for the benefit
of patients.

Just over two years ago, the two general practices in Chipping
Norton amalgamated and moved up to the brand new Health
Centre on Russell Way. During those years the strains on
service delivery in the NHS at all levels have become
Helping you to the right service
increasingly obvious – challenges with funding, staff
recruitment and retention, and an aging population with
The Health Centre reception team have been trained to help
increased and complex care needs. In response to these
guide patients to the most appropriate treatment. This
service, known within the NHS as
pressures, Chipping Norton Health
care navigation, encourages and
Centre has begun to introduce new
informs patients about the options
systems to help patients to stay
available – within the Health Centre
healthy and access the treatment
and wider community services – and
they need in the most effective way:
in many cases will ensure that any
the emergency walk-in clinic can
problem is dealt with as efficiently as
provide immediate treatment;
possible. All the Health Centre staff
telephone consultations are a great
are bound to handle information
help for people with mobility issues
they are given as confidential and
and are more convenient for
understand how important this is to
patients that work or who have
maintain trust. They understand that
young children to consider;
some patients do not feel
New ways of helping patients make the best choices
specialist nurse-led clinics are good
comfortable disclosing details of
for patients with chronic long term conditions to help them
their condition and would never pressure a patient to do so,
self-manage and prevent illness.
however, the more information that can be disclosed, the
more accurately they are able to signpost to the most suitable
Many specialists available in the team
health care professional.
One of the major investments has been to recruit a multiThe co-operation with other organisations extends into
the community with the gradual introduction of social
disciplinary team who can respond to a range of patient
prescribing – putting patients and their families in touch with
needs. Working alongside the GPs are highly qualified Nurse
many support groups and other voluntary organisations in the
Practitioners who can diagnose and deal with a range of
community – helping to alleviate issues relating to loneliness,
conditions; a Clinical Pharmacist who can help with queries
social isolation and deprivation which no amount of
about medication, possible side effects and dosages; Mental
medication can help. Traditional models of delivering primary
Health Nurses providing expertise and support for patients
care
are changing and patients as well as medical staff are
with mental health issues; Physiotherapists dealing with
beginning to benefit from new approaches. Chipping Norton
muscular and skeletal problems; Practice Nurses specialising
Health Centre is taking a lead to make this whole-hearted
in the management of chronic conditions; Health Care
commitment to improving services for patients.
Assistants available for condition monitoring and blood taking.
Within the building there are opportunities for referral to an

Cotswold Birth Centre

OPEN
AFTERNOON

Noon-4pm Monday 5th February

Refreshments & cake
Come and meet our midwives and maternity
team. See our birthing rooms, discuss birth
options, antenatal classes, breast feeding support
& baby massage
Enquiries 01608 697930
Russell Way, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AU.
Free Parking
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VALENTINE

A Rose for Va

14 February is Valentine’s Day – So, for those souls in
Newsteam’s Sue Hadland explores why and how
Valentine’s Day is coming

s – Flowers

red rose
traditional
Most go for

The Co-op’s

beautiful d

isplay of flo
wers

Etc

A few years ago I was in Ecuador in December and was fortunate enough
to be invited to spend the day at a rose growing estate high up in the
Andes. The area covered acres with hundreds of polytunnels housing
thousands of roses. As Ecuador is on the Equator there are no seasons, just
12 hours of sun and 12 hours of dark every day so roses can be grown all
year round. The roses were tended by a small army of Andean workers
who had a purpose built village with a school, medical facilities and sports
ground. They looked after the roses with such loving care that I only have
to look at a rose now and I think of them. When I was there they were
cutting the blooms for the Christmas market and were already preparing
bushes for Valentine’s Day. Thousands of red rose buds were waiting to
blossom. When I boarded my KLM plane back to Amsterdam the hold was
laden with thousands of roses all destined for the European Christmas
markets, as in February they would have been for Valentine’s Day.

Red roses for love

Legend has it that Valentine’s Day originated during the third century in
Rome. Emperor Claudius decided that single men made better soldiers so
outlawed marriage for young men. A young priest called Valentine opposed
this ruling and continued to marry couples secretly until he was found out,
imprisoned and sentenced to death. While in prison he fell in love with the
jailor’s daughter and the night before his execution wrote her a letter
signed ‘from your Valentine’. Later he was sainted and hence St Valentine’s
Day. But why roses? There is a strong symbolism attached to roses dating
back to the 1700s. They were sent to convey a message and their different
colours have diverse meanings and interpretations. The red rose came to
symbolise love, courage and fortitude while the white rose indicates true
love, purity, youthfulness and charm.Yellow roses tell someone the joy they
bring you and the friendship you have with them while pink roses are to
say sorry, sympathise or apologise.

For those who prefer something rose-themed rather than the tradition
charming alternatives – just a selection are pictured below. R

Some local Valen

Tales have been passed down about Chipping Norto
from shop to shop befo
I'll be yours if yo
Please to give me
Shopkeepers would respond by throwing halfpennie
given stale buns. Rumours were that sometimes penn
many. The custom is said to have died in the early 195

In many Oxfordshire villages children also asked for gi
Top: A rose wreath from Bliss Interiors rhyme but in 1867 the rector made it clear he objec
Middle: Everlasting roses from Bippity cakes to the new village school for the children instea
Boo
in Shipton were given chocolates rather than money
Bottom: Rose teas are a delicious
haired man crossed the threshold of a house on 14
option from Oats
there in the co
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alentine’s Day

Chipping Norton thinking of Roses and Romance, the
w – and includes a trip to find some roses nearby.
A visit to Wyatts

With all this knowledge I went to visit three people in the local area who know
a lot more about giving roses than I do. Elaine has recently opened a flower
shop in Wyatts Farm Shop at Great Rollright and it is well worth a visit. She
trained under the YTS scheme in Derby and has been a florist for over 20 years.
Since moving to this area she has worked from home until this newest venture.
Elaine will provide flowers for all occasions, (corporate events, weddings,
sympathy bouquets etc) but a lot of her success is down to running workshops
where participants can learn some of the skills involved in floristry. Over
Christmas she ran many wreath-making sessions which were all sold out, so if
you are interested make sure to book up in advance. I asked her, ‘What about
Valentine’s Day?’ Without hesitation she said ‘red roses’. She also said that it
was a shame that ‘the boys’ don’t think outside the box because white roses
are often more beautiful and a mixed bouquet can be even more attractive.

Some flowers around town

Next, to see Steve at the Co-op, who is responsible for the beautiful display
of flowers that face you as you come in the door. He told me that he is unable
to order enough red roses for Valentine’s as they fly off the shelf as soon as
they arrive and, because this year it falls midweek, he anticipates people buying
a few days in advance. Sarah has owned Flowers Etc in Market Place for 27
years. Originally in High Street she has been at the present premises for eight
years. Not only does she sell lovely flowers but also a wide range of gifts and
cards. She is also a member of Interflora and will deliver bouquets over a wide
area. Originally trained as a designer at Chelsea College of Art she progressed
to flowers when she joined her mother at the flower shop in High Street
which she eventually took over. Sarah reiterated what the others had said: that
red roses are the flowers of choice for Valentine’s Day, but she prefers it when
asked to ‘make alternative arrangements!’ She likes to be given a budget and
a free rein and thinks the men should be more adventurous in their floral
tributes.

Elaine new

s

wers Etc
tional? Flo
en
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co
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y somethin
Why not tr

nal bouquet, Chipping Norton’s wonderful range of shops offers some
Romantics readers can get out there and search for themselves!

ntine Traditions

on’s Valentine’s custom where children would run
ore school chanting
ou'll be mine
your Valentine.
es – except at Pettifer’s bakery where they were
nies were heated up to stop children grabbing too
50s when a local headmaster voiced his disapproval.

ifts. In Lower Heyford they had a similar ruse and a
cted to begging and asked farmers to send nuts or
ad. In later years dough cakes were given. Children
y. An old Oxfordshire omen had it that if a dark4 February, he would marry one of the daughters
oming year.

Top: Cosy & practical, a rose-inspired
scarf with cashmere from Wild at Heart
Middle: Everlasting roses from Rosie B;
Bottom: Bake a cake for your Valentine
with accessories from Gills
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THE ARTS

The Theatre

Dance and drama week Explore stagecraft, acting and
ballet during this action-packed play in a week, based on Noel
Streatfield’s Ballet Shoes. An opportunity to work with former
ballerina, Ali Maxwell, and theatre practitioner, Emily Scales.
Perform your pirouettes on the stage before an audience.
Sunday 11th-Wednesday 14th 10am- 4pm; Thursday 15th 10am6.45pm. £130.
Details: www.chippingnortontheatre.com or call 642350.

Panto Postscript

Max Biddlestone, House Manager at The Theatre, sent us
these amazing figures: After a whopping run of some 100
performances, this year’s Panto, Sleeping Beauty, has finally
come to an end and its cast may finally get some sleep
themselves! During the record two-month run Panto
audiences numbered over 17,500; over 6000 ice creams were
enjoyed; 370 jester’s hats were sold, rivalling 380 flower
garlands; 1200 programmes were bought; Wiggly the Worm
went home with 117 happy children; 200 pairs of wings
fluttered away; 70 ushers committed over 1200 hours to
keeping The Theatre’s cogs spinning and make sure all was tidy
for the next show. Everyone had a fantastic time and would
like to thank you for coming along and supporting them. The
Theatre hopes to welcome you back throughout the year.
Dame Fanny, Eamonn Fleming (pictured in
costume!), had this to say about her/his
first visit to The Theatre: So it’s all over.
Oh yes it is! 96 shows. 96 face-fulls of
custard (actually banana Angel Delight
as it’s easier to make). 96 water pistols
full of ‘cod liver oil’. 96 exploded air
beds. 96 audience sing alongs. We’ve
had almost as much drama offstage as
on, with snow cancelled shows, head
injuries, stomach bugs, tonsillitis,
Photo: Josh Tomalin understudies stepping in to save the
day and the heart-warming sight of the Artistic Director
helping out backstage with props and scenery shifting.
Sleeping Beauty has been quite an experience. We are all
totally exhausted and we've all had a great time with the good
folk of Chippy.You’ve got a fantastic little Theatre here, people.
Make the most of it!

CN Comedy Festival

The first ever Chipping
Norton Comedy Festival
boasts
three
headline
comedians who’ve made Live
at The Apollo in Mark
Watson, Ellie Taylor and
Simon Evans. Three other
award-winning
Edinburgh
shows are also showcased
including Kidocracy, an interactive theatre show for children
aged 6+, presented by Keith Farnan (Michael McIntyre’s
Comedy Roadshow). Young audience get the chance to learn
a little bit about politics and governing while having fun at the
same time. George Egg: DIY Chef sees the comedian
cooking a meal for the audience – using power-tools!
Local
comic
Lucy
Pearman is performing on
stage at The Theatre with her
critically acclaimed show Maid
of Cabbage. According to
tradition, unmarried maids were
sent out to choose the perfect
cabbage. This show is bonkers
storytelling with a heart... and an
elusive cabbage.
For full details of the fifteen or so events on Friday 2 and Saturday
3 March see www.chipnorcomfest.com

February Half Term Workshops

Chipping Norton Music Festival

Play in two days Practical workshops with drama games and
improvisations. Learn how a performance is created from
scratch and experience the excitement of performing on a
professional stage in front of an audience.
Monday 12th and Tuesday 13th ~ 10am-4pm for 8-12 years. £50.
Thursday 15th and Friday 16th ~ 10am-1pm for 5- 7 years. £40.

•
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Friday, 9 March ~ Youth Jazz Band Challenge (in association
with Chipping Norton Rotary Club).
• Sunday, 11 March ~ Eight in a Bar.
• Sunday, 18 March ~ Piano masterclass and recital with Eva
Maria Doroszkowaska.
• Monday, 19 March ~ Folk evening with 'floor spots'.
• Tuesday, 20 March ~ Mindfulness for Musicians.
• Wednesday, 21 March ~ Children's singing workshop and
presentation for Year 5 children with Peter Hunt.
• Saturday, 24 March ~ Festival Concert – a showcase of
talent from the 106th Festival.
• Sunday, 25 March ~ Adderbury Ensemble.
The Town Hall is the venue for most of these events and also
the non-competitive classes featuring local talent of all ages
performing a variety of music, speech and drama. Members of

THE ARTS

The Museum of Oxfordshire

the public are very welcome to drop in to listen to both the
participants and the adjudicators. More information and
tickets on www.cnmf.org.uk and www.jaffe&neale.co.uk or
call Jaffé & Neale on 641033.

Exhibitions:
Ends 4 March: Lucienne Day – Living Design. Celebrating the life
and work of one of the most influential designers of the post
war generation. Day drew on inspiration from other arts to
develop a new style of abstract pattern-making in post-war
British textiles, known as ‘Contemporary’ design.
Talks & Lectures:
Lucienne Day: A Sense of Growth Curator and author Dr
Jennifer Harris looks back at Day’s extraordinary career. 3
February 2pm Tickets £8 Booking required Tel: 01993 814106
A literary tour of Oxford’s waterways – Mark Davies 7 February,
7.30pm. Tickets £4 on the door.
Medieval parish churches in Oxfordshire from Romanesque to
Gothic – John McNeil 7 March, 7.30pm.Tickets £4 on the door.
February Half Term Activities:
Saturday 10th ~ Year of the Dog Chinese Celebration: Free
family fun.
Tuesday 13th ~ TOM Tots: Music, stories & rhymes for the u5s
10.30-11am. £1 per child. £2.50 per family.
Tuesday 13th ~ Family Fun craft drop-in: Paper Prints
2-4pm £2 per child. £5 per family.
Wednesday 14th ~Trash & Treasure Family workshop: for ages
5+. Activities include Make Your Own Bling! 10.30am-noon. £3
per child. £7 per family Call 01993 814106 to book
Wednesday 14th ~ Treasure Hunters – Guided Family Trail:
ages 5+. Trails every 30 minutes from 2-4pm. £1 per child.
Thursday 15th Family Fun craft drop-in: Make a Magical Mobile.
2pm-4pm £2 per child. £5 per family.
Info correct at time of writing – call 01993 814106 to confirm

Local events

Peoples’ Art Anyone who
has visited the Health
Centre recently will have
noticed the previously bare
cream walls are now covered
with colourful artwork to
enjoy. This was the brainchild
of Dr Neil Fisher and with
the help of Lyndsay Madigan,
a local well known artist, this
exhibition was put together
late last year. Dr Jonathan
Moore has gifted the picture hanging system, which now
covers most of the main building. The artwork, which has
been sourced from local artists, is varied from large abstracts
to fine, detailed wildlife drawings. Pricing is accessible from
£30 to several hundred pounds. It is hoped that the small
commission charged on each sale will in the future fund Art
Therapy for patients. Do drop by and enjoy this permanent
exhibition.

Charlbury Refugee Action Group Sunday Tea Concert
4 February – Oxford-based contemporary folk band Kismet
(Melissa Holding,,
Jackie Singer, Kath
Lucas
and
Jon
Fletcher) combine
accordion, clarinet,
koto, fiddle, guitar,
keyboards
and
voices. With music
from Celtic to
Eastern European
genres as well as
Based in Oxford, Kismet play songs and their own comtunes ‘inspired by the land and a wild positions, Kismet
feminine soul’.
have
been
described by the Oxford Folk Festival as 'balm for the soul'.
All Tea Concert musicians play for free to raise funds for
Charlbury Refugee Action Group (CRAG). Tea Concerts
(with delicious free tea and cakes!) are always at 3pm on
Sundays at the Memorial Hall in Charlbury. For further
information visit www.charlbury.info/events

Burford Singers Palm Sunday concert with tenor Joshua
Ellicott, bass Quentin Hayes, organist Robin Baggs and
conductor Brian Kay. Stainer's Crucifixion and Henry Purcell's
deeply moving tribute to Queen Mary, Funeral Sentences.
Sunday 25 March, 7.30pm at the Church of St John the Baptist,
Church Green, Burford.
Reserved tickets £17, £15, £12 & £8. Postal booking (advised) till17
Feb. Online booking from 10 Feb at www.burfordsingers.org.uk/boxoffice (booking fee). Booking in person from 17 February at The
Madhatter Bookshop, 122 High Street, Burford, OX18 4QJ. Visit
www.burfordsingers.org.uk for details.

Norts: The Three
Musketeers extravaganza

At Chipping Norton
Town Hall, Saturday 24
February. Performance
3pm & 7.30pm. James
Barry
has
adapted
Alexander Dumas' tale.
The lighthearted script
entails sword fights, men
dressed
as
women,
women dressed as men.
Directed by Sian O’Neill,
the Three Musketeers are
played by Andrew Pitman,
Beverley Digwood and
Paul Lovick. The young
queen, who is in danger of losing her head if the ‘Star of
France’ has been lost forever, is played by Tizane Baron, her
debut performance with Norts, Joan Hawker is cast as
Milady, her debut performance too. The dastardly Cardinal
Richelieu is played by David Simkin. Chris Geary plays Brie,
a ‘man’ of many talents. Warm and entertaining
performances for all the family.
Tickets £8 from Jaffé & Neale and www.wegottickets.com from
5 February. For more information contact Andrew Pitman
01993 830930 or Sian O’Neill 01993 831961.
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SPORTS NEWS

PICKLEBALL?

FC Mills on 25 November. All the other games were
postponed, becauese of the snow and then waterlogged
pitches. 2018 started badly with a 4-2 defeat to Wooton,
though Chippy were the better team and it does look like a
more stable squad may be turning a corner – watch this space.
Dominic Rickard

Pickleball! What is that? Don’t let a silly name put you off a
good game. Dignify it with a better one, say tenniston. A
tennis-like game played in a badminton court. But a badminton
court is less than a third the size of a tennis court, so
tenniston is tennis made easy. Instead of a big, long-handled
racquet, just an enlarged ping-pong bat. A simple under-arm
service, a low net and a ball that slows in flight.
In a badminton court why not play badminton? An
excellent game, very delicate. But if you find it a little too
feathery, then tenniston will offer you more clunk and clout.
If you can see a tennis-size ball at fifteen yards distance,
shimmy to right or left as it comes your way and swing your
arm – you’re up for tenniston. The game has been in the
schedule at Chipping Norton Leisure Centre for 18 months
now. It has a nucleus of devotees who would like to share
their enjoyment with new recruits. For more information,
contact the Leisure Centre (644412/ChippingNorton
@gll.org) or email ruperttimpson@john-lewis.com.
Rupert Timpson

Chad U16 Celebration: Adios Amigos

After a decade of playing football at Chad, the team celebrated
the end of an era with a fine meal at The Tite Inn, Chadlington.
The great team spirit was evident and we wish all the players
every success in their future endeavours. Adios amigos.
Seymour Mincer

Monkey Dragon School of Karate

Congratulations to Sophie
pictured here with her
instructor Ben. Sophie
worked very hard to obtain
Kyu
Purple
Belt.
4th
Congratulations also to
Steve & James who achieved
8th Kyu Yellow Belt and
Naomi who gained 10th Kyu
White and Yellow Belt. Their
pre-Christmas celebrations
are pictured l-r below.

Skater Hockey

Chipping Norton Skater Hockey Club
was formed in 2009. The Club has gone
from strength to strength with
successes at League, National and
European level. It has also been a
springboard for players to play in puck
and ice hockey teams, who have been
very successful in their own right. The
Club trains on Saturdays at CN Leisure Centre: Beginners (34pm), Peewee (4-5pm),Youth (5-6pm). The Beginner session is
open to anyone, young and old. The first session is free. All kit
is provided. No experience of hockey or inline skating is
necessary, just the will to give it a go and a ready smile if you
are having fun! George our much-loved Beginners’ coach
welcomes everyone. Roller discos run (4-6pm) on the last
Saturday of each month (breaks for summer and Christmas),
so keep an eye on our Facebook page for updates (Chippy
Trixsters). We are back training and planning for the 2018
season. New players are very welcome, so if you are
interested do come along to training, like our Facebook page,
or visit www.chippingnortonskaterhockeyclub.com/. This is
what just some of the players have to say: It is great fun. You
really enjoy yourself. It’s interactive and it’s great when you
play matches. Skating is a fun, economical and brilliant way to
exercise – especially when the weather keeps us indoors.
Geraldine Mangle

Sessions are held at CNLeisure Centre on Thursdays:
Children 6-7pm; Adults & Teenagers 7-8pm. Call 07472
789346 or 643903 or visit Facebook for more information.
Julie Dowling

CN Football Club

Poor winter so far for Town Firsts, poor pitches, injuries and
suspensions taking their toll. 11 November saw Chippy crash
out of the Fred Ford to Kirtlington 5-2 (Dan Bott x 2) this
was followed by a 3-1 defeat away to Hollybush, Rhys Warner
Carter scoring the only goal. The year ended with a harsh 21 defeat to Charlbury. Dan Bott with the consolation. All
games in December were called off due to the inclement
weather though the rest didn’t do much good with Chippy
losing to Deddington 2-1 on 6 January in the Junior Shield. A
busy January awaits and Chippy need to get back to winning
ways sooner rather than later. The Reserves haven’t fared
much better, their last geme in 2017 was a 3-1 defeat away to

4SSC
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The FourShires Swimming Club swimming calendar kicked off
to a great start for our swimmers with the Oxon & Bucks
counties starting on 7 January. Abby Chapman competed in
the girls 800m and two boys relay teams competed in the
200m medley & free relays. The 11-12 year old team (Joseph
Bernard, Tom Cox, Oscar Ward and Matthew Edmonds). They
came 8th overall in the medley with a final time of 2:42:00

SPORTS NEWS
Come and join us. Enquiries to the Youth Co-ordinator Sue
Powell, email bloxhamsue@aol.com.

which was a 5 second improvement on their seed time and
they came 11th in the 200m free relay. The older boys (Louis
Bushby, Ben Warner, Aaron Syme and Olly Lloyd) did well in
their relays coming 15th and 16th. In both relays the boys were
9 seconds faster than their seed time.
On 14 January Emma Andrews, Louis Bushby, Abby
Chapman, Leah Hawtin, Charlotte Oliver and Zoe Pearson
take part in the 400m races. The main county weekends are
in early February – good luck to all our swimmers. The rest
of February and March are then geared to swimmers trying
to get long course results to enable them to enter the
Regionals in April/May. If there are any budding competitive
swimmers in the area who would like to come along for a
trial please contact us on membership@4SSC.co.uk.
Philippa Upton

Indoor female
football

The Vintage Sports-Car Club

Sport in Brief

The Club, based in the Old Post Office in West Street, will
return to Donington Park on Sunday 24 June for an actionpacked day of historic motorsport after an absence of four
years. This will celebrate the 80th anniversary of its first

Recent defeats: The Cricket Club lost their first game back
in Division One of the Banbury Indoor Cricket Club.
The Rugby First XV recently lost to second place Risborough
in the league. The First XV now sit fifth in the league out of
nine teams.
Sports Awards: The Town Sports Awards: the deadline has
now passed and judging has taken place.
Oxfordshire Sports Awards: Gordon Taylor from Great Tew
Cricket Club has been nominated for the Unsung Hero Award.
West Oxfordshire Sports Awards: deadline for nominations and
applications for grants for individuals is 20 February – details via
www.westoxon.gov.uk/leisure or call 01993 861080.
Graham Beacham

stand-alone race meeting, held at Donington on 23 April
1938, with a Formula Vintage Historic Festival featuring
vintage, pre-war and historic club motor racing. The June
Festival will complement the 2018 Formula Vintage Season
which will have rounds between April & September at:
Silverstone, Oulton Park, Cadwell Park, Mallory Park and
Snetterton. Visit www.vscc.co.uk for further information
about the Club.

Junior Cricket

With a new year and a new season starting in April it's time
to start thinking about getting fit as new teams of youngsters
learn to play with Chipping Norton Cricket Club. We are a
competitive club but very social as well and we start teaching
children the basics from the age of five. We have teams and
games for all age groups from 9 to 15 years. Over 15's then
play with the Seniors. We especially need those youngsters
from 13-17 who want to play but haven't joined a club yet or
have found they didn't get regular games last year. We also
need more Coaches because of the numbers we have each
year.
Club night is Fridays from 20 April till 7 September 67.30pm depending on age group. Registration Day for all new
and old Club members is 17 March 10am-4pm at the
Clubhouse on Banbury Road. Membership forms will be
available on the day and beforehand on line. Please contact
the Youth Co-ordinator with any questions or for forms.
Everyone is welcome -– players, novices and volunteers.

indoor
football
New
sessions are now running at
the Leisure Centre. 7.208pm Tuesdays. For women
& girls aged 16 plus. The
first taster- itsession is free
– then it’s £3 per session.
For further information call
01608 644412 or email
ChippingNorton@gll.org
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Good signs at the Railway Club

emailling me: jennyharrington@btinternet.com
Jenny Harrington

Happy New Year to all. Richard Stow, our Programme
Secretary has organised some great speakers for the coming
season, courtesy of including visits from the notable Railway
author, Lawrence Waters and regular speakers, Frank Banfield
and Mike Clemens, with their archive railway films.

Chippy Folk & Acoustic Club

A very good evening (8 January) to start the New Year,
combining very good music and song from a wide range of
very good CFAC clubbers. Plus the added bonus of very good
local sausages and very good chips from the very good
kitchen of the ArtYard Café. Overall very, very good.
HELP – someone’s stolen my adjectives!
Next meeting, Monday 12 February, ArtYard Café, Enstone.
New performers and audience always welcome. Visit
www.chippingnortonfolk.org.uk for further information.
Paul Cherry

CN Rotary Race Night

Our final meeting of 2017, on 5 December, was a seasonable
success, with a record number of members and friends
enjoying wine, mince pies, and our famous Christmas raffle.
Banbury auctioneer, Mike Soden brought along more of his
famous collection of Railwayana (pictured). This informal and
festive evening was enjoyed by all.
We meet again on 6 February for the AGM and Reece
Jenkins will talk to us about Railways in 19th Century Warfare.
The spring outing in May will be to the Vale of Rheidol Railway
in Aberystwyth. Date to be arranged, so more of this visit
later. We are a friendly Club and welcome new members and
visitors alike. Come along and try us out, you won’t be disappointed!
Estelle Brain 641586

Happy New Year to all our helpers and fans – we hope you
have a lovely year. The Club is planning to do the most it can
for the Town and the nearby villages in the coming year, and
we hope you can help us when you can to improve the lot of
local people. Our Annual Race Night in the Crown & Cushion
is on Friday 16 March, with the first race starting at 7.30pm.
A £15 ticket will buy a race card and a 2-course meal. The
horses are wooden and powered by humans winding string
on to a pole – so we will need jockeys as well as horse
owners! A horse costs £12, and you can name it yourself.
Owners of winning horses will win a bottle of bubbly! You can
bet on the horses and the jockeys – the minimum bet is £1
so bring along your spare cash.We aim to have a fantastic time
and raise money for good causes – this year profits will go
towards the Chippy Shuttle Bus, Kenyan Kids and Rotary

CNWI celebrates 70th Anniversary

Due to the adverse weather conditions on 13 December,
Chipping Norton Women’s Institute had to cancel their
Christmas party, something that has not happened for quite a
few years! In January we celebrate the 70th anniversary of our
formation in 1948, while plans are also in hand for our 20182019 programme of events and speakers. On 14 February we
welcome Peta & Richard Simmons who are to present a talk
intriguingly titled QFX behind the scenes sound effects.
Visitors and new members are very welcome at this meeting
in the Lower Town Hall at 2.15pm.
Prudence Chard 642903

Chippy Ramblers munch mince pies!

As usual in December we went for a short walk to Over
Norton and then back to Heather’s to plan the walks for
2018, followed by mulled wine and mince pies. Thank you
Heather!
In January it was a cold but sunny day. We started from
Enstone and walked through to Heythrop Park. Those who
hadn’t been there before were surprised by the number of
buildings of various styles and levels of neglect but the original
18th century house is very imposing and the grounds are
lovely. The wooded path by the stream – always a favourite –
was blocked in some places by fallen trees but we easily got
round or over them. A good walk finished off by tea and cake
in the ArtYard Café!
We meet on the first Sunday of the month in the
New Street carpark at 1.30, get into 2 or 3 cars and make for
the start of the walk – a different one each month, quite
leisurely and lasting about two hours. New members are
always very welcome. Enquiries to Heather Leonard (tel:
643691 or email: rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk) or to me by
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WOWI wears wellies!

Charities. Adverts in our race programme, are £20 for a half
page and £35 for a full page. Races cost £25 to sponsor and
you can name your race – within reason! Details and e-mail
contact via www.chippingnortonrotary.org.uk or alternatively
you can phone / text Simon at 07896 326149.
Simon Hamilton

Happy New Year from West
Oxfordshire Women's Institute.
We would love to welcome any
ladies who’d like to join us on
the third Monday of every
month at 7.30pm in St Mary's
parish rooms. We had a lovely
end to 2017 with a Christmas
meal at Whistlers which
coincided with the bad snow.
Most of us made it with our
party dresses and wellies! The

A New Year with the Lions Club

2018 brings new opportunities and experiences – January saw
the the wedding of our President Maz to Club member, Steve.
We wish them both every happiness in their new life together.
Among our plans for the year ahead is an Ascot race evening
at the Crown & Cushion complete with Pimms, hats and
exciting racing. Watch this space for more details. If your New
Year’s resolutions included helping the community and having
fun then Lions could well be just for you. To find out more
visit our website www.chippingnortonlions.org.uk or contact
our President Maz (07507 534566), Lion Rob Caswell
(646003), Lion John Roxby (01993 831743) or any Lion.
John Roxby

following week we made
festive table decorations and
enjoyed mulled wine and
mince pies.
In January, we celebrated
teh New Year tasting
Southern Indian cuisine with
Indira Taylor and in February
we welcome Dame Helen Ghosh, Director General of The
National Trust. Do come and see what we're all about.
Hilary Dix 646228

Green Gym helps the ACE Centre

Every now and again two or three of us split from the main
working party and go to the ACE Centre in Chippy to trim
the willows that form a hidey-hole in the front garden and an
exciting tunnel in the main garden at the back. The children
had already hung Christmas decorations on the tunnel so we
were careful to put them back when we had finished but it
now looks much tidier. We also look after one of the front
flower beds planted in memory of Rob Evans who was their
chairman for many years. Elsewhere we have continued to cut
back scrub at the nature reserve near Glyme Farm and tend
the fruit and flower beds at the Chippy Health Centre.
Further afield we have tended the newly-laid hedge and
planted young trees at Church Enstone. And at Hook Norton
we have cleared the floor of the adventure playground. Chippy
Green Gym meets every Wednesday morning and welcomes
new members, whatever your age or ability – there are jobs
for all! Lifts may be available and there is no joining fee. Come
and enjoy working outdoors in good company. More
information on our website www.chippygreengym.org or
email me on jennyharrington@btinternet.com.
Jenny Harrington 643269

Chippy Labour Party

Well, what a crazy year 2017 has been in politics.With Donald
Trump's behaviour becoming more bizarre by the day, we then
had a General Election which, far from giving us the ‘strong
and stable Government’ as promised, managed to achieve the
opposite. And of course, the Brexit negotiations stagger on. At
the end of November we heard from Keir Starmer, Shadow
Brexit Secretary, exactly what the Labour Party would do. By
way of light relief, December saw the Chippy branch host the
Annual Dinner of the Witney & West Oxfordshire Labour
Party. A lively evening with great food at The Chequers.
On a more regular basis we usually meet on the second
Thursday of each month. In addition our street stall will be
operating on Farmers' Market Saturday mornings. A good
opportunity to meet members and your District Councillors.
If, like us, you think that a party's policies are what really
matters, why not come along to one of our regular meetings
or social events. Contact me, David Heyes, at
davidheyes@yahoo.co.uk for more information.

U3A sparks Special Interests
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Our 2018 series of monthly talks starts again on 7 February
with historian Allan Ledger talking about 'A Spencer Love
Affair' – a scandal that rocked 18th century society with links
to Blenheim Palace. At our last meeting in 2017 we heard
from one of our own members Christopher Bond who
showed us some fascinating paintings of his time working in
Birmingham with a number of anecdotes about the city. Our
series of talks covers a wide range of topics, so there should
something for everybody. We also have 15 Special Interest
Groups open to our members which include the study of
architecture, book-binding, crafts, music groups, and play

CLUB NEWS
be Successful fruit growing – grow your own ‘Five a Day’. We meet
in Chipping Norton Methodist Hall, West Street – visitors
always welcome. Full details on our website www.cnha.uk or
the secretary Eileen Forse 643275.

reading through to more active pursuits such as bowls, table
tennis and walking.
If you want to know more about U3A, the meeting series
and our Special Interest Groups, then come along to one of
our meetings (2.30pm in Chipping Norton Methodist Hall on
the
first
Wednesday
of
the
month),
visit
www.u3asites.org.uk/chipping-norton or call 646578.
Martin Davies

Into Spring with CN Flower Club

It seems a while since we celebrated Christmas at our open
meeting in November with a demonstration entitled
Snowballs & Sleigh Bells at which we were thrilled to present

Amnesty and the year ahead

Our January meeting was devoted to looking back over the
old year and planning for the new. 2017 was certainly a good
year for raising money and enjoying ourselves socially. Thanks
to all our helpers at street collections and stalls at local
events we were also able to send off £700 to Amnesty
International. As for 2018, we are organising 3/4 talks and
workshops over the year as well as our usual letter-writing
sessions. Do come and join us – we meet at 7.30pm in the
Lower Town Hall on the second Thursday of every month. For
further details contact Barbara Walters (643750).
Barbara Walters

Horticultural ‘5 a Day’

Chipping Norton Horticultural Association cancelled their
meeting in December due to poor weather but over 40
members and visitors gathered for the January meeting
despite a very cold evening. Member Paul Embden gave a very
lively and informative presentation on Butterflies, Moths and
the Weird & Wonderful, also sharing some of his experiences
when working as an entomologist.
On 21 Feburary at 7.30 will see the return of one of our
regular speakers, Philip Aubrey from Alvechurch. His topic will

Ann Anson, Chair of CN Flower Club presenting the cheque to
Anne Bushen & Ceri Osborne of Chipping Norton Scouts
Chippy Scouts with a cheque for the new Scout Hut fund. As
we move into the new year February’s meeting is on the 22nd
and is a demonstration by Melissa and Sophie from N V
Flowers of Oxfordshire entitled Into Spring. New members
and visitors are always welcome. For more information call
Ann on 683289 or email Elaine at snips59@icloud.com

Scouting News

Cubs Congratulations to Jack, Frankie, Toby, Cameron,
Alexander, Dylan and William who were awarded their Chief
Scout’s Silver award at the end of last term after a lot of hard
work and perseverance! Cubs have welcomed seven new
members – five of whom have moved up from Beavers.
The police gave an interesting talk to the Cubs who loved
hearing all about what is involved in being in the police force.
They were full of questions about Tasers, handcuffs and car
chases! Many thanks to the Sergeant and the accompanying
Police Community Support Officers, Sophie and Tracey, for
such an informative evening.
Scouts The Scouts have been raising money packing bags at
the Co-op – many thanks to all the customers who
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contributed – it is greatly appreciated. They have also been to
Jump In at Warwick and had a badge awards evening. Three
Scouts have moved up to Explorers and four have joined the
troop from Cubs.

knots to tie and bits of Greek and Latin. 2017 photo
competition entries scrolled on the big screen – here’s the

Explorers have been very busy with fundraising for the scout
hut and helping put up and take down the town Christmas
trees. They have also planned and carried out night hikes and
they are off to a national winter camp at Gilwell in mid
January. We are very pleased to welcome Chris Blundell to
our team to help supervise our many activities.

Yacht Club sees Norway by land, sea & air

Hugh Woodsend’s November talk described a sea voyage to
Norway and back aboard Olsen Line’s 23,000 ton Braemar.
He told of earlier excitements there when, as a development
test pilot, he buzzed mountains and performed air displays in
an F104 Starfighter or F16. He’s also made sailing yacht and
motor cruiser deliveries there, and cruised around yacht
races. Holding a commercial ship licence, as he does, and
armed with much communication and yacht navigation kit,
and several cameras, Hugh enjoyed the cruise while checking
how well the boat was managed – usually very well, despite
the efforts of the trolls and some rather exciting weather.
They were only stuck once, needing assistance from a tug.
They took in the Ice Hotel in Alta, husky dog sledding, the
Rauma railway, the Arctic Circle Stone, and the mountains.The
Northern Lights behaved.
Our Xmas party was at the Blue Boar, under the flags of
many nations. The quiz was even more taxing than usual, with

winning picture, Newtown River by Carl Baxter (looks very much
better in colour! ed). For details of our programme of talks, to
book, or to join (no boat needed) visit cnyc.co.uk.
Roger Backhaus

Burford & Kingham Rotary

At the end of last year the Club gave a donation towards the
repair of the fire damaged Central Beacons Mountain Rescue
Team HQ after one of their Team supported our 2017 charity
cycle ride to Paris. We also had two interesting talks. Peter
Aylmer, 40 years as a vet, spoke about his fascinating
experiences and Robert Llewellyn of Red Dwarf fame, was a
splendid highlight for the Club's Christmas Dinner.
In January, we changed our meeting venue to the Bay Tree
Hotel and former Rotarian Kay Shortland talked about her
work in Nepal setting up sewing classes to help local women
start sustainable businesses. In February, Edith Sim is to speak
about the charity, Parkinson's UK, while in March David Eagles
will describe his thrills and spills as a Fleet Air Arm pilot and
defence industry test pilot. An interesting programme of talks
and visits is planned for the rest of the year. Fundraising in May
includes the Cornbury Park Bluebell Walk and Burford Fire
Station's charity walk (filmed for Google Street maps). Sadly
the annual Kingham Duck Race is in doubt as the site is no
longer available. Contact secretary Terry Best
(terry.a.best@btinternet.com) to learn more about the Club.
Stephen Barber

Charlbury Refugee Action Group

CRAG continues to highlight the Government’s scandalous
treatment of child refugees. The first child brought from
Greece under the Dubs amendment arrived here in
December – 16 months after being assessed as eligible. The
Government knows the horrendous conditions lone children
suffer in insanitary, bug- and vermin-infested Greek detention
centres, sometimes without mattresses or showers.There are

Friendly social group for the unattached aged 45-75
Fortnightly Friday meetings at the Crown & Cushion Hotel
2nd & 16th February, 8 pm in the lounge
Complimentary drink for potential new members
www.meetup.com/single-file-chipping-norton
Tel: 07518 979722
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boots to help with leafletting. Speaking of campaining, our new
street stall will be ready to roll out, as soon as the rebranded
literature is available from HQ, so look for us by the Pelican
crossing in the Market Place soon. Until then, as always I am
happy to stop for a chat in town, or write to me at the usual
email address, UKIP.ChipingNorton@GMail.com.
Jim Stanley

over 3,000 lone child refugees in Greece and 11,000 in
France, where, also in December, a 15-year-old Afghan boy
was killed on the motorway near Calais while trying to join
his brother in the UK. Although he had the right to be legally
transferred, he found it impossible. A new Refugee Family
Reunion Bill, has its second reading in March, and aims to
establish safe and legal routes for families to be united.We will
be lobbying our MP to support the Bill.
Our fundraising activities continue: CRAG’s Christmas
appeal, A Place at Your Table, raised around £900. The
postponed Bring & Buy sale is on 10 February, 10am-12.30pm
at Friends House, Market Street, Charlbury. See Arts Page 21
for details of our February tea concert.
To learn more about CRAG, get involved, join or make a
donation, please visit: www.charlbury.info/community/88.
Frances Webber

Discover Permaculture at NOOG

Our first meeting of the year, on
Wednesday 7 February, is on the
topic of Permaculture. What is it?
How can we practise it in our garden
or allotment? All will be revealed by
Rachel from Incredible Edible
Oxford, who runs courses in
permaculture design. Later in the
year we’ll visit a garden in Great
Rollright run on these principles. At
our March meeting, on Wednesday
7th, Eleanor Reast of the Cotswolds
Conservation Board will share her
expertise in How to Create a
Wildflower Meadow. We meet in St
Mary’s Parish Rooms, Chipping
Norton, at 7.30pm. Visitors are
welcome (visitors £3, members £1).
For enquiries about North Oxon
Organic Gardeners please contact
tracylean@gmail.com, 01295 780710, www.noog.org.uk.

UKIP Corner

I hope that everyone enjoyed the Christmas break and is
looking forward to the New Year as we inch towards that
elusive Brexit! UKIP Witney is holding its AGM at the end of
January, so this may be my last Corner written as Chairman,
however, as I am now the Oxfordshire County Organiser I
shall continue with the Corner, updating you on things UKIP
locally.
2018 is starting much as 2017 finished, in that we are
expecting a By Election to be called following the resignation
of the District Councillor for Carterton South. Obviously this
does not affect Chippy, but we will be fielding a candidate, so
it is time for local Kippers to dig out their warm coats and
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Chipping Norton School

first place on this occasion, they will have gained a great
experience of working with a large group and attempting an
impossible task while working to a very tight deadline.

Ofsted rate CNS as ‘good with some outstanding
features’: It has been a momentous year for Chipping
Norton School which ended with Ofsted judging the quality
of education offered as ‘Good’ with an ‘Outstanding’ sixth
form and ‘Outstanding’ personal development and welfare.
The Ofsted visitors were quick to recognise what we know:
that the quality of learning is firmly rooted in what happens in
the classroom. This has always been our focus and we are
determined to make sure improvements are thoroughly
embedded.

CNPS news: We
were delighted to
welcome teams of
Year 5/6 pupils from
nine
of
the
partnership primary
schools to take part
in the first annual
Literary Quiz. The
teams consisted of
four
children
selected by their
own schools as their
top readers. The
pupils were challenged to answer five rounds of ten questions on a wide
variety of topics. The competition was very tight throughout
the whole session with Charlbury and Great Rollright tying
for first place. A tie breaker question saw Charlbury go home
with the winner’s cup. Congratulations to all the teams – your
knowledge of books was impressive!

Sixth Form News: In early December Baroness Bloomfield

Christmas Market trip: Forty-five students enjoyed a
festive trip to the Cologne
Christmas markets. In
addition to visiting the six
different markets, they
climbed 533 steps to the
top of the cathedral tower,
visited the Lindt chocolate
museum, took a boat trip
along the Rhine and had fun
at Aqualand. All the
students
behaved
impeccably and we look
forward to running this trip again next year.

visited the School to talk to a selection of Sixth Form and Year
11 students about her experiences in the House of Lords. A
packed lecture theatre listened to her presentation as she
spoke about the rules in the House of Lords, the role it plays
in making and assessing bills and how she came into politics.
Her own journey resonated particularly well with the
audience as many of them are currently making decisions
about their own future.

Sixth Form students Georgia Juckes, Alicia Ross-Vergara,
Hettie Gardner and Luke Briggs triumphed at the first
‘Democracy Challenge’ debating competition held at the
West Oxfordshire District Council Offices in Witney. The
judging panel comprised local MP Robert Courts,
Conservative Peer Lord Robert Hayward and retired judge
Charles Harris QC. As well as receiving a trophy, the students
have been invited by Mr Courts to visit both Houses of
Parliament to watch live debates.
Space Design Competition: Eleven pupils from Years 1113 took part in the Oxfordshire heat of the UK Space Design
Competition. Working in a team of 23, the pupils were
charged with the task of designing and costing structures to
house a human colony on the moon. For the second year
running we were the only school who had Year 11 pupils in
the team, showing the strength of our Year 11 students. The
team did an excellent job and although they were pipped to
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Sports news: The Senior boys’ Rugby team have played ten
games
this
season, winning
eight & drawing
one, including
victory
over
Burford in the
County
Cup
Final and the
District Final to
become
the
first CNS team
to win both
competitions in
the
same
season. Congratulations also to our U13 girls’ football team
who came second in the West Oxfordshire tournament. The
final was a fantastic game against Wood Green and by the end
of play the teams could not be separated as it finished 0-0.The
match was decided by sudden death penalties and Wood
Green came out on top. Fantastic performances and superb
attitude was shown by all. The girls now go through to the
School Games in April.
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Holy Trinity Primary

competition again this year. Children were invited to design a
poster to make people aware of the importance of staying
safe on our roads. Evie Maunder, a year 4 pupil, was the
winner and was presented with a bike and safety helmet by
WODC Chair, Cllr Norman MacRae just in time for
Christmas.

We returned to school well rested after the Christmas
celebrations. The whole school attended Mass for Epiphany
on Friday 12 January, which was led by the children in Year 3.

During December: Thanks to our PTA for all their support
and hard work. Thanks to their generosity, the children were
able to attend Sleeping Beauty, at Chipping Norton Theatre.
This was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

Christingle Assembly: The whole school & Year 3 parents

Christmas Performances: Audiences thoroughly enjoyed
the fantastic singing and acting in the Reception Class

were impressed by Year 3’s clear speaking and beautiful
singing. It was wonderful to see all the Christingles lit on stage

Christmas Tree Festival: In December, the Methodist
Church held their annual Christmas Tree Festival. The trees
looked amazing and it was a very festive experience. We
would like to thank everyone who voted for ‘Holytrinitree’,
which was decorated by the children from our After School
Club. They were delighted to receive first prize!

performance of The Nursery Rhyme Nativity and Key Stage 1’s
A King is Born. All the hard work paid off, resulting in

Teams4U – Christmas Shoebox Appeal: A huge thanks
for all the support which enabled us to send over 60 boxes
to bring delight to children in Eastern Europe.

Comedy Night: On 23 February, Holy Trinity PTA presents
our very first Comedy Night. Please see advert below.

performances of which they could be proud. The Key Stage 2
Carol Service provided a beautiful afternoon and evening. The
children shared their fabulous voices with us all as they sang
and told the Christmas story. Thanks to all who attended the
performances for their generosity raising £750, to be shared
between The Lawrence Home Nursing Team and Katharine
House Hospice.

Year 3 Dance Workshop: Year 12 Sports Leaders from
Chipping Norton Academy presented a dance workshop to
Year 3. This is always a great afternoon and it’s lovely to see
the different age groups working so well together. This year
the topic was Myths and Legends. The children worked in
groups performing as mythical creatures.

Children in Need Day was a great success. The children
came to school dressed in their fluffy slippers, cosy pyjamas
and warming onesies. Thankfully no-one fell asleep but instead
eagerly raised over £300 by donating both old and new pound
coins. In addition, they enjoyed filling Pudsey’s face with loose
change. A huge thank you to our Junior Leadership Team for
organising such a successful charity event.

Road Awareness: West Oxfordshire District Council and
the Chipping Norton Lions held their Road Awareness
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SCHOOLS NEWS

St Mary’s Primary

Karen Philpott – new Year 4
teacher: I have recently moved to the
area and previously taught in a village
school in Norfolk. After a career in adult
mental health, I retrained and this is my
third year as a qualified teacher. My
interests include computing, music, art,
netball and science.

Chipping Norton Partnership Literary Quiz: We are

Year 5/6 Mayan Launch
day: On our return to
school, Years 5 and 6
carried
out
an
investigation to find out
their new topic. We took
part in three activities
including, food tasting, map
puzzles and building information.
The first activity was very popular as we tasted
guacamole, salsa and chilli. Many children said that these tastes
were new to them but they were delicious. We had to guess
where all of these foods came from.
The second clue was a map on Google Earth of a
mysterious location. Some guesses included Africa, India and
Brazil. We then pieced together a puzzle and identified the
location as the Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico.
During the third activity, we watched a slide show of
buildings such as a pyramid with a room at the top. We
revealed that the location was Central America and by the
end of the morning we had discovered that we were to learn
about the Mayan civilisation.

pleased to announce that our Year 5/6 Literary team came
third out of ten schools in the Partnership Literary Quiz. This
also reflects our achievements in reading as recent data has
shown that we were in the top 20 percent of all schools
nationally for performance in reading in the 2017 SATs. Well
done to the children involved in the quiz: Chloe Bristow, Ollie
Kennedy, Mia Johnson and Daisy Fagan.

Lantern Winners:
First, second and third
prizes in the Lanternmaking competition
judged on Christmas
Shopping Night were
awarded to pupils at
our school. First place
went
to
Nicole
Bancila, Leon Lee was
in second place with Layla Majid in third. Congratulations to
you all – we are very proud of your artistic talents!

The Singing Club: The Singing Club has worked really hard
over this Christmas season and have given a great deal of
pleasure
to
many people.
They
began
with a recording
for
Radio
Oxford which
was aired on
Christmas Eve
and their picture was also
displayed on the web site. Darcy Portman in Year 3, was
interviewed live on air before our song was broadcast. Our
Singing Club performed at the Christmas Tree Festival at the
Methodist Church, which was filled to capacity. It was a special
way to start off Christmas and many congratulatory
comments have been received. Last week we took a coach
out for a day with some of the singers visiting Tall Trees Care
Home in Shipton-u-Wychwood and others visiting
Southerndown. They had a great time ... highlights being
Rocking around the Christmas Tree (literally with the residents)
and for some, a ride in a VIP coach! In the same week, we
performed in the Town before our bazaar, with the children
appropriately singing Snowflakes falling all through the Town in
blizzard conditions! Sadly our community coffee morning was
snowed off but it took place later in December at Highlands,
with the Club’s Year 2 children. Well done to our Singing Club
for this wonderful way of sharing their enthusiasm for
Christmas. We are very proud of them!

K J Millard Ltd
Skip
with
us

for a

Fast, Friendly Efficient
Service!

All Sizes of Skips delivered
where you want, when you want.

Environmentally friendly, family run business
committed to recycling.
Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

01608 641361
Phone us now on
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SCHOOLS NEWS

Great Rollright Primary

Parents and carers are strongly encouraged to visit to see all
that we have to offer. Please make an appointment by calling
01608 737202.

Winter has been flying by at our busy, caring school, with our
dedicated staff working hard to make learning enjoyable for
every pupil, and with lots of variety to keep the winter blues
at bay. Some highlights since the last issue:

Chadlington Primary

The Big Christmas Sing: In December we were so proud
of our Wizards Class who performed at The Big Christmas
Sing in Oxford. They set the tone of the concert with a
beautiful rendition of Do you hear what I hear? The Wizards

Maths Day: The whole
school enjoyed a special
day of games and
activities exploring the
crucial concept of ‘place
value’, and making use of
new equipment and
resources donated by
the Friends of Great
Rollright (pictured). In
daily maths lessons, the
school now uses a challenging new programme based on one
used in Singapore.

Make Me Smile Day: Older children led discussions with
younger ones on dealing with worries, and helping friends
deal with theirs.

were a huge credit to the school and it was wonderful for us
to receive so many compliments about their performance.

Literary Quiz: The school’s team narrowly lost out on first
place, in a tie-breaker, in a competition testing book
knowledge with eight other area primary schools at Chipping
Norton School.

Christmas Carol Performance: We are really grateful to
the Bailey family for allowing us to begin our Christmas
Performance at their house in Chadlington. The festivities
began with carols outside the house (intermittently
interrupted by two braying donkeys specially hired for the
occasion!) and culminated with readings and songs from each
class at St Nicholas’ Church.

Forest Fridays: In spite of the cold, the younger children are
still walking to nearby woods or fields each Friday afternoon
for fun outdoor learning.

We are Inventors: This term the children at Chadlington
School are becoming inventors, with a strong focus on
Engineering, Science, Mathematics and Computing. The STEM
subjects are a core part of the curriculum and we were much
praised as a school in our recent OFSTED for the creative
way in which these subjects are taught. We also look forward
to our visit to the Oxford Playhouse to see ‘Air Play’.

Kingham Primary

A taster of the term to come:
Reception class are using Elmer the elephant to help them
celebrate what makes someone special. Exploring the world
of colour, the children will mix, pattern, print, describe, count
and dance their way through the term.

Years 1 and 2 will investigate different aspects of the life of
a Victorian child – work, school, leisure and home – and
compare their own 21st century lives.

Years 3 and 4 will spend this term looking at ways in which
automated inventions over the years perform many of the
functions of society and, in turn, reflect on some of the issues
that we humans face. As well as designing some inventions of
our own, we will become futurists, forecasting the direction
and development of well-known technology.
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Years 5 and 6 are tackling what it means to survive in the
21st Century, with activities across the curriculum ranging
from cyber space to the great outdoors. Food is synonymous
with survival and the children will be embarking upon a
culinary training course.

SCHOOLS NEWS

Middle Barton Primary

Sibford School

Triumphs for Sibford pupils: Sibford School pupils had a
highly successful end to 2017, when they were crowned
North Oxfordshire Swimming Champions. The pupils swam
to victory in both the
Senior and Primary sections
of the North Oxfordshire
School Sport Partnership
Swimming Finals held in
December.They will now go
through to represent
North Oxfordshire in the
School Games County
Finals which take place in
April and July. Meanwhile,
Sibford’s show jumping team (pictured) has qualified to
compete at the National Schools Equestrian Association
Finals which take place at Hickstead on 26 and 27 May.
Open Events … Sibford School will be opening its doors
wide over the next couple of months to enable parents to
find out more about the school. On Friday 2 February, the
focus will be on the provision for pupils aged 3 to 11, when
the school hosts a Junior School Open Morning. On Friday 2
March, there will be a Whole School Open Morning looking
at Sibford’s provision for pupils aged from 3 to 18, and on
Saturday 17 March, the focus will once again return to the
Junior School. For further information on these events please
contact Elspeth Dyer on 01295 781203 or visit the website
www.sibfordschool.co.uk.

Our choir enjoyed a
fabulous visit to the
Genting Arena in
Birmingham on Monday 8 January for
Young Voices – singing
along with 6000 other
children (pictured).
What an amazing
experience!
This term we have
a Parent Forum on
Philosophy
for
Children, led by our Global Learning leader and a Film Night
for KS2 children to enjoy, organised by the Friends of Middle
Barton School. Our clubs include art/craft, eco, football, multisports, chess, choir, recorders, Minecraft, French, booster,
book club and School Council – hopefully something for
everyone. In addition, we have two class assemblies planned
from the Y2 class and the Y6 class, as well as a trip to the
Sheldonian in Oxford for KS2 children to be part of a classical
concert. Watch this space for further details!
We have started a ‘Stay and play’ session – a chance for
parents of Foundation Stage children to come in once a half
term for a hands-on practical session. Last term it was
decorating pots. The children love to have this opportunity to
show their families their classroom and school routines.

Bledington Primary

Spring term has started
with Orange and Red
classes moving into their
new classrooms – such
great excitement! All the
children and adults are
enjoying the new spaces
and are thrilled to be in
such a modern, light and
warm, learning environment. The favourite
things seem to be the
colourful
chameleon
toilet doors and the long, tall windows! This was a massive
project and is a fantastic asset to our school. We are now
looking forward to developing the outside area to further
enhance our learning facilities.
Bledington is pleased to be involved in a collaborative Art
project this Spring with several workshops led by Jon Williams
from Eastnor pottery. The pupils will each make a clay item
which will be added to central terracotta sculptures. The plan
is for these to be displayed in Kingham Lodge during
Artweeks before they return to be exhibited in our Sensory
Garden of Mystery!
Our school garden was a wonderful setting for our
outdoor Forest Nativity and will also be used during the RSPB
Birdwatch at the end of this month. Have a look at photos
http://www.bledington.gloucs.sch.uk/gallery/
Internet Safety Week (5-9 February) will this year be
launched with an Assembly led by PC Nick Westmacott from
the CEOPs team.

Kingham Hill School

Pupils star in Netflix blockbuster: In December Netflix
released the highly anticipated Season 2 of its Golden Globe
winning series The Crown. Excitement was high at the School
as pupils had been waiting a year to see themselves make their
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onscreen debuts. Eighty-two Kingham Hill boys, aged 11 to 18,
had joined one of the show’s lead stars, Matt Smith on location
at a Cotswold estate to film scenes for Episode 9 of the hit TV
show. The pupils were transported from the 21st century to
the 1930s and 1960s for their roles as school friends and peers
of Princes Philip and Charles. The budding actors got to
experience the working life of professionals when they had
their hair styled and costumes fitted by the on-set team,
before taking their star turn in front of the bright lights and
cameras.Year 11 pupil, Felix Parkinson, said, ‘Working on a film
set is quite an experience; it is unlike anything I’ve ever done
before. The early wake up calls were worth it for the chance
of being on the show. I will never forget it and it is certainly
something different to have on my CV!’

LETTERS
True spirit of Christmas

On 27 December, I slipped on the icy High Street car park on
my way to see Sleeping Beauty at The Theatre. I would like to
thank all those who helped me during my fall on the blackiced paviours near the pedestrian crossing, which resulted in
a broken humerus in my right arm. I am most grateful to those
kind members of the public who stood by giving me their
coats, car blankets and support in freezing cold weather:
Grace from Sainsbury’s who obtained a thermal blanket;
Harriet who helped carry me on the stretcher and donated
her own thick sweater and Daniel who at risk to his own
vehicle and baby stopped and phoned for help. The Fire
Brigade were wonderful, taking vital information and then
transporting me into the warmth of Caffè Nero, despite falling
over themselves. In all, five other people fell on the paviours.
Thanks also to Caffè Nero staff for their help, for staying open
and for informing the traffic warden that my abandoned car
would be collected the following day, so no ticket was issued.
I can only speak glowingly of the staff at the Horton who
attended to my arm quickly and patiently. Don’t close this
invaluable hospital. Please let them – ‘CARRY ON CARING’.
We didn’t get to the Panto, but we had an incredible display of
unselfishness and warmth, restoring our faith in the generosity
of human beings – the true spirit of Christmas. Thank you.
Peter Jonathan Hunt, Sudbury, Suffolk.

The Chipping Norton News Team welcomes letters but
reminds writers that name and address must be supplied
and that the opinions expressed on this page are not those
of the Team.

Christmas lights much appreciated

Sparkling view of the Christmas lights across the roofs of the
Christmas in Chippy Market
We would like to thank Chipping Norton Town Council for the
excellent Christmas light display in December, together with the
team which put them up. The white lights on the numerous
Christmas trees and those cascading down the Town Hall walls
lit up the Town beautifully, making it look attractive and
welcoming to visitors and residents alike in the darkness of
winter. At a time of budget restrictions it was heartening to see
an imaginative approach to festive decorations and it certainly
brightened up our Christmas. It is always good to remind
ourselves of the true meaning of these celebrations with the
birth of Jesus Christ and light coming into the world. The white
lights in Chipping Norton proved to be a timely reminder of this.
David & Susan Bishop

Chippy’s walk-in NHS – well done

While staying with my sister in Chipping Norton, I had a sudden
onset of vertigo. She advised me to go to the Chipping Norton
Health Centre as there was a walk-in service there. I feel I must
write about the first class care and treatment that I received
from reception through to the nurse and finally to a speedy
diagnosis and advice from an excellent doctor. I left there
feeling relieved and reassured and pleased that if this had had
to happen, then I was lucky to be in Chipping Norton. Readers,
you are blessed to have such a facility on your doorstep.
Alan James

I'm sure I speak for a lot of people when I say how fantastic
the Christmas lights looked this year. The new lights on the
trees and the Town Hall 'waterfall' are a great addition to our
Christmas trees. Thank you to all the organisers, supporters
and volunteers for a brilliant display.
Appreciative New Street resident (name supplied)

An A&E experience!

Hats Off Special People In The A&E Lines
My first visit to an A&E department took place on Friday 12
December, when the pavements in Chipping Norton were still
very icy. SOS just before midnight: could I drive my neighbour
to A&E? Suspected broken wrist after a fall Friday night,
ambulance cases and children had priority. We waited and
waited for six hours – only two doctors on duty. The staff at
the Horton certainly work very hard and I was most
impressed once we were through to the treatment area. We
arrived back after seven hours and I shall remember to take
a book or paper next time I need to visit A&E!
Rolie Clarke

Christmas Tree thanks

A very big thank you on behalf of the Town to all who helped
with the Town’s Christmas trees. Without their efforts there
would be no trees in the Town. Thanks to those who tied on
and took off the lights and who took out and brought back the
trees to and from the Town Council’s contractors, who also
did a splendid job. Thanks to Richard Taylor for transporting
the trees and to Martin Jarratt for organising purchase and
delivery. Lastly, thanks to Terry at the Town Hall for all his help.
Pat Lake

Crown & Cushion’s Christmas thanks

Support for Christmas Food Bank

A very big thank you to the Manager and all the staff in
Chippy Co-op who again accommodated us and were so
helpful with the Christmas Food Bank helping those in crisis
over Christmas. 2138 items were donated, showing how
overwhelmingly generous the majority of local people are.
We are very grateful to you all. The Food Bank is ongoing
every week of the year and your donations can be left in the
special receptacles in the Co-op.
Cicely Maunder & Joe Johnson
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The Crown & Cushion Christmas Raffle raised £500 this
year – £250 goes to Helen & Douglas House and £250 to
Katharine House. Thank you to all who helped by donating
prizes, buying tickets or helping with the raffle on the
night. Joao & Linda at the Crown & Cushion would like to
wish their patrons a very Happy New Year. We also thank
you for your custom during 2017 and look forward to
seeing you again during the coming year.
Linda Maia e Silva

LETTERS
Bliss Mill’s power upgrade

money to buy new, essential items such as winter coats,
clothing and footwear, toiletries, haircuts, new beds and
bedding and helps to fund educational clubs to encourage
local children to break out of the poverty cycle, lifting their
self-esteem to create ambition to get a good education and
fulfil their dreams.Your support and contribution help do this.
www.thrive-Northox.co.uk
Ceri Fenton,Melanie Butterworth,Jo Hawley &Andrea Ratcliffe

I have been
researching
old copies of
‘The Miller’
(a
trade
journal about
flour milling),
for information relevant
to Pakenham
Water Mill of
which
I
became Curator
after
moving to Suffolk from Chipping Norton. Quite by chance I
came across this advertisement for Crossley Gas Engines in
1906. Although it doesn’t mention the location, anyone in
Chippy will instantly recognise it. The Bliss Tweed Mill was
steam powered in the 19th century but in 1906, to keep up
with latest developments and for greater economy, a more
efficient 500 bhp gas engine was installed. Crossley Brothers
of Manchester were the biggest manufacturers of gas engines
at the time and clearly proud to have been given the Bliss
contract, featuring this rear view of the mill in their
advertising, with their gas plant in the foreground
David Eddershaw

Thanks from Anna and family

Anna Drysdale (6) and her family would like to say a huge
thank you to all the wonderful people in and around Chippy
for their kind gestures and support during Anna's treatment
for bone cancer. We are delighted to say Anna has just been
given the all clear! We would love you to join us in the
ox5run.co.uk or for details of our fundraising efforts for the
Oxford
Children's
Hospital
please
see
justgiving.com/fundraising/teamanna2018
Keeley Drysdale

Recreation ground debate – editorial note

The extended correspondence in the last four months about the
New Street Recreation Ground has continued to produce letters
with strong opinions, including some this month from readers
who have already had their views published. The News
understands that the Town Council, with responsibility for the
recreation ground, aims to ensure that everyone can enjoy the
facilities in the best way – whether to use or look at. The issue
clearly provokes strong opinions, some straying into the personal.
The News editorial team has decided, for the moment, to hold
back repeated views – and to await any new information or
update from the Town Council. We hope readers will respect the
decision for now – but please don’t stop sending new thoughts
on this or any other Chippy issue.

Big thank you from Thrive

The founding members of Thrive North-ox would like to say
a huge, THANK YOU! to ALL who have supported this local
charity in aid of local children living in desperate
circumstances.‘Winterfest’ was one of the main fundraisers of
2017 which received a steady flow of visitors. Thrive raises
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LOCAL NEWS

Chippy’s Country Market
Home-made food every week!

DIARY

Did you know that there is an
amazing market every Saturday
morning in Chippy Town Hall?
It’s now called the Country
Market – previously the WI
Market – and has all the traditions
that you would expect: lots of
cakes freshly baked – lemon
drizzle, fruit cakes, brownies,
sponge cakes and more, and,
importantly, some are in nice
small packs for one-person
households! Biscuits of all sorts,
including really cheesy ones, jam
and chutney of all kinds, and little
puddings – lemon meringue,
summer pudding when the fruit is
in season, and much more to
tempt the single person.
Then there are home-made
pies: delicious pastry ones with a
choice of lamb and beer or
creamy chicken and mushroom.
Or freshly-made cottage pie and
fish pie, again small or bigger ones
for two people, tasty sausage rolls
and quiches of various flavours.

And then you need fresh
vegetables to go with these
easy treats. There’s always a
selection of really fresh locally
grown vegetables and even
locally reared bacon and eggs.
But not just food! Homemade greetings cards, presents
and jewellery. Fresh flowers and
plants and fruit in season and
for Christmas there were
bunches of seasonal greenery –
picked the previous day. To top
it all, if you aren’t in a hurry, you
can sit down with a cup of tea
and chat. Entry is free and new
producers are very welcome.
Please come and have a look.
The ladies (and two gents!) take
January off but open again on
Saturday 3 February, 9-11am.
Get there early because all
those goodies soon fly off the
shelves. Make a note: Saturdays
at 9am in the Lower Town Hall.
We hope to see you there!
Jenny Harrington

February
2nd
4th

5th

6th

7th

8th
9th
12th
14th

(News out Monday 29 January)
Single File 8-10pm Crown & Cushion - see advert p27
Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p24
CRAG Tea Concert 3pm Charlbury see p21
Cotswold Birth Centre Open Afternoon noon4pm tea & cakes & the chance to meet midwives &
tour the Centre - see advert p17
Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall - Reece Jenkins Railways in 19th Century Warfare - details p24
U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall Allan Ledger - A Spencer
Love Affair - see p25
North Oxon Organic Gardeners - 7.30 St Mary’s Parish
Rooms - Permaculture - see p28
Town Festival Planning Meeting 7.30 Crown &
Cushion see p5
Amnesty 7.30 Lower Town Hall - see p26
CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p35
Strength & Balance Classes 9.30-10-30am Town
Hall see p15
My Cousin Rachel in Churchill 7.30 details - p10
Folk Club 8pm Artyard Café, Enstone - see p24
History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall Paul Warwick History of Cotswold Morris Dancing
Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for the Scripture
Union
CNWI 2.15pm Lower Town Hall - Peta & Richard
Simmons - QFX - see p24

16th
17th
19th
21st

22nd
24th

26th

Single File 8-10pm Crown & Cushion lounge - see p27
Farmer’s Market 8.30am-1.30pm
Amateur Astronomy Group 7.30 Methodist Hall Michael
Zevin - Gravitational Waves and the Dawn of Multimessenger
Astrophysics
CN Horticultural Assoc 7.30 Methodist Hall Philip
Aubrey - Successful Fruit Growing - see p26
CN Flower Club 7.30 Lower Town Hall - see p26
Society of Recorder Players 2.30-5pm in Sandford
St Martin Parish Hall Details 01608 683550
Norts’ Three Musketeers extravaganza 3.30pm &
7.30pm in Town Hall - see p21
Chipping Norton News Team Meeting 7.30 The
Chequers, Chipping Norton - come along and help plan
the Chippy News! See article p3.

March

(News out Monday 26 February)
CN Comedy Festival - see p20
Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p24
Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall - Manchester, Sheffield
& Lincoln Railway - see p24
7th
U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall see p25
North Oxon Organic Gardeners - 7.30 Parish Rooms
How to create a Wildflower Meadow - see p28
9-24 CN Music Festival - see p20-21
12th Folk Club 8pm Artyard Café, Enstone - see p24
History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall AGM & Alan
Watkins with a Magic Lantern Show
2-3
4th
6th
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